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For sale 
Textbook Rental ,Service , 
holds itS ·annual sale. 
NFLbound .. l'!in Lance p� to sign__ A ·• 
with Bears this· weekend. � 
Page 12 ... ;-. , ... Pa_ge 2 
• ":?:-
Round two 
Employees ask Rives 
about their job concerns 
verup 
en education majors Cara Garrison (left) and Heather Landefeld cover their legs with their sweatshirts 
while watching activities at the Campus Pond during Greek Games. 
nate privately reviews 'reassignment 
duties' for a university administrator 
Faculty Senate went into executive session dur­
regular meeting Tuesday to discuss "personnel 
" 
n asked to comment on what went on during the 
've session, Chair David Carpenter said that "the 
discussed the reassignment of duties of an 
·strator," and that he could not comment further 
matter. 
Faculty Senate also deliberated over proposed 
·on instruments that would enable faculty and 
university employees to evaluate Eastern ' s  
• Student Senate reacts to Faculty 
Senate comments. Page 3 
administration. 
A sample form, proposed at the Tuesday meeting by 
senate member Luis Clay-Mendez, was rejected as sen­
ators discussed how evaluations would be conducted 
and who should be evaluated. 
The senate decided to get further input from those 
people that would be evaluated. 
"Those people being evaluated should have input as 
• Continued on page 2 
By JAMIE RILEY 
Staff writer 
Six Physical Plant employees 
met with President S tan Rives 
and Director of Human Rights 
Jim Pacino Tuesday morning to 
discuss progress  on four major 
concerns of Eastern 's civil ser­
vice employees. 
The meeting was a follow-up 
to a M a r c h  l l d i s c u s s i o n  
between Rives and civil service 
workers on the same issues, said 
Darrell Schmitt, of the Physical 
Plant carpenter's shop. 
"Fundamental ly, the purpose 
of the meeting was to disc u s s  
the progress o f  the points made 
at the meeting in March. This 
was  a communicat ions  meet­
ing ," Rives said. 
S c h m i t t  s a i d  o n e  c o n c er n  
addre ssed  a t  t h e  meeting was  
that there has  been an  increase 
in  the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  of t h e  
P h y s i c a l  P l a n t  w i t h o u t  a n  
i n c r e a s e  i n  the  c i v i l  s e r v i c e  
staff. 
Other  i s s u e s  d i s c u s s e d ,  h e  
s a i d ,  were  the  n e e d  fo r an 
increase in the Physical Plant ' s  
work force ,  a non-productive 
and co stly computerized work 
order s y s te m  and the lack of 
budget control by shop the fore­
men. 
" A l l  t h e  a d m i n i s tr a t i o n  
increases are being done with­
out an increase in the civil ser­
vice staff," Schmitt said. 
"(Rives) did comprehend the 
problems v ery w e l l , "  S c hmitt  
said. "We didn't l i s t  them at  the 
last meeting; he just picked up 
on the problems. 
"R i v e s  h a s  h a d  a m e e t i n g  
All the administra­
t ion increases are 
be ing done wi thout 
an increase in the 
civil service staff. 
Darrell Schmitt 
Physical Plant 
with ( Physical  Plant Director 
Vic) Robeson, and has Informed 
him of what was discussed (at 
the March meeting)," Schmitt 
added. 
Sc hmitt said Rives  has also 
i n d i c ated to Pac i n o  tha t he 
should  work along with Rob­
eson to develop better commu­
nications between the Physical 
Plant administration and its civil 
service employees. 
The meeting "went as well as 
expecte d , "  S c hmitt  sa id .  "We 
went in there to show we stil l  
had concerns about the thing s 
d i s c u s s e d  at the  m e e t i n g  i n  
March," h e  added. 
R i v e s  s a i d  t h e  i s s u e s  d i s ­
cussed at the meeting are " long­
range i s s u e s ,  and that is how 
they should be  dealt with." 
Schmitt said similar meetings 
may be held in the future . "It  
depe n d s  on  what act i o n s  are 
taken," he said. 
"We definitely plan on con­
t inued  fo l l o w - up s e s s i o n s  on 
how things are going_ 
rry's, Ike's owners cited with violating liquor codes 
"covert investigation" con­
by the Charleston Police 
ment on several city bars 
day night resulted in the 
· g of two bar owners with 
eged violations of the city 's 
ordinances. 
e city bar e stablishments 
raided between 9: 15 p.m. and 
p.m., according to a police 
release. 
the time of the investigation, 
year-old confidential infor-
was allegedly admitted into 
s Pizza and Pub, 1 508 Fourth 
d Ike 's Little Campus, 409 
Ave. A plainclothes police 
was also present in the bars 
the investigations. 
Myerscough, owner of 
:s, and A.C.H Enterprises 
Three bar owners will answer charges 
By KELLY SEIFERT 
City editor 
Three city bar owners are scheduled to appear 
Friday to answer to charges of city liquor ordinance 
violations brought against them throughout the year. 
Representatives from Jerry's Pizza and Pub, 1 508 
Fourth St, are scheduled for a 10 a.m. hearing; from 
Stix, 1412 Fourth St., at 1 1 :30 a.m.; and from E.L. 
Krackers, 1 405 Fourth St., at 2 p.m. 
Charleston Mayor and Liquor Commissioner 
Wayne Lanman said each of the representatives from 
the bars will present their evidence unless the individ­
ual bar owner requests a continuance because of 
additional infonnation they may need. 
"A continuance will be gnmted if the request is 
feasible," Lanman said. 
The owners of Jerry's Pizza and Pub and of Stix 
are charged with violating a city liquor ordinance that 
prohibits minors from frequenting licensed premises 
and prohibits the sale of alcohol to an individual 
under the age of 21. 
The complaints were fi led March 8 by the 
Charleston Police Department after an 1 8-year-old 
informant was allowed entrance into both Jerry's and 
Stix during a "covert investigation" conducted by the 
department 
The hearing for the owner of Krackers stems from 
two complaints filed by the city. The complaints 
charge Krackers' owner Ken Keating with a violation 
of the liquor ordinance that prohibits the sale of alco-
• Continued on page 2 
Limited, owner of Ike ' s  L ittle 
Campus, are being charged with 
allegedly violating the liquor ordi-
nance that prohibits minors from 
frequenting licensed premises and 
prohibits the sale of alcohol to an 
individual under the age of 2 1 .  
This wil l  be the second time 
Myerscough has faced charges of 
l iquor ordinance violations thi s  
year. 
Myerscough would not comment 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Myersc ough i s  scheduled to 
appear before Lanman at a liquor 
hearing Friday on a separate charge 
that stemmed from a March 8 
"covert investigation ,"  during 
which an 1 8-year-old informant 
was allowed entrance to the bar. 
Charleston Mayor and Liquor 
Commissioner Wayne Lanman said 
he wi l l  not be able to decide 
whether Myerscough will face a 
stiffer penalty, ·since this is his sec­
ond alleged violation, until he hears 
the evidence. 
The 1 8-year-old informant in 
Saturday 's investigation was not 
allowed entrance into Marty ' s, 
1666 Fourth St., Mother's 506 
• Continued on page 2 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Senate privately 
• From page 1 
to what form the evaluation 
should take," said senate member 
Richard Sylvia. 
Senate member Linda Leal 
made a motion to send letters to 
the Council of Chairs and to the 
Council of Deans with the hopes 
of learning the administators ' 
views on the proposed evalua­
tions. 
This letter will be designed to 
ask for the councils' opinions on 
how they feel about being evaluat-
Jerry's, Ike's 
• From page 1 
Monroe Ave . ,  and S tix, 1 4 1 2  
Fourth St. 
Lanman said the bar raids will 
continue until the city's bar own­
ers agree to stop allowing 17- year 
olds an.ct 1 8-year-olds into their 
es tabl i shment s ,  and the com­
plaints from parents cease. 
"As long as the complaints 
keep coming in ,  there will be 
raids," Lanman said. "I get the 
complaints from the parents and 
ed, what form the evaluation 
should take, who should devise 
the form and who should be given 
access to the results of the evalua­
tions, according to senate discus­
sion Tuesday. 
Further discussion of the evalu­
ations wi l l  be on upcomming 
agendas, Carpenter said, but he 
added he does not expect the sen­
ate to re solve thi s  i s sue th i s  
semester. 
"We dealt with this last year, 
and we will be working on it next 
year," he said. 
the (bar) owners will have to pay 
the penalty." 
Lanman has the authority to 
suspend the liquor license of the 
two liquor license holders for up 
to 30 days, fine them up to $ 1 ,000 
or revoke their liquor licenses. 
Lanman said he thought the 
"covert investigations" was a fair 
way of dealing with underaged 
drinking in Charleston. 
"I don't  know what it takes to 
make them ( the bar owners)  
understand," he said. 
Three bar owners 
•From page 1 
hol to individuals under the age of 2 1 .  The complaints were filed after 
a March 2 accident which seriously injured a 1 9-year-old Indiana man 
after he had allegedly been drinking at Krackers. 
In an earlier statement, Sgt. Steve Darimont, of the Coles County 
Sheriff's Department, said Larry J. Prittle, 20, and Robert S. Southers, 
24, both of Terre Haute, Ind. , admitted they had been drinking at 
Krackers and said Morris was also drinking the night of the accident. 
However, the driver of the truck, Prittle, was given a sobriety test on 
the scene and was found below the legal limit of blood alcohol content. 
JERRY'S 
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AB approves bylaw revisions 
By ANN GILL 
Student government editor 
The approval of five bylaw 
revisions marked the end of the 
Apportionment Boards regularly 
scheduled meetings. 
The firs t  of the five bylaw 
revisions came under the area of 
org an i z a t i o n  o f  the 
Apportionment Board. 
After d i s c u s s i o n  o v er t h e  
bylaws wording the first o f  the 
r e v i s i o n s  w a s  p a s s e d  by t h e  
board. 
T h e  a m e n d e d  b y l aw n o w  
read s ,  " C andidates nominated 
by the Faculty Senate shall be 
reviewed and confirmed in the 
same manner as student candi­
dates." 
The second of the five bylaw 
revi s ions  were in  response to 
qu e s t i o n s  r e g a r d i n g  trav e l  
requests during the A B  budget 
process  earlier in the semester, 
AB Chair Ken Wake said. 
The a m e n d e d  b y l a w  n o w  
states,  "At least one student rep­
resentative per faculty-staff rep­
resentative must be included in 
any delegation of an AB fee ­
funded board that attends activi­
ties such as a conference,  con­
vention or seminar." 
T h e  t h i r d  b y l a w  w a s  i n  
re sponse  t o  " th e  t i e  s i tuat ion 
that happened earlier this  year," 
Wake said. 
The amended b y l aw read s ,  
" T h e  V i c e  Pre s i d e n t  fo r 
F inan c i a l  Affairs  w i l l  be the  
chairperson of the Apportion­
ment B oard and shall have the 
Jazz Ensemble ends its 
season on a high note 
By JUNE HERING 
Staff writer 
Feet were tapping Tuesday 
evening as about 50 people listened 
/ to the EIU Jazz Ensemble perform 
at the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
The 1 8-member ensemble, con­
ducted by Allan Homey, ended its 
spring season with a bang. "The 
band s wung. There were good 
solos," Hainey said. 
Horney, who has been a jazz 
conductor at Eastern for 16  years, 
said it is exciting and challenging 
to work with the students. "Many 
of the students are serious about 
jazz," he added. 
Junior music education major 
Eric Norris said he thought the 
concert went wel l .  Norri s has  
played the trombone in the ensem­
ble for three years and said he 
enjoys it. 
Alto saxophone player Doug 
Daniels has been a member of the 
ensemble for four years. The senior 
j azz studies maj or said he has  
played the saxophone for 12  years 
altogether. 
Daniels said the concert went 
"pretty good. "It was a good close 
of the semester," Daniels added. 
The ensemble opened its big 
band sounding performance with a 
selection by Billy Byers. Homey 
said the ensemble also performed 
musical pieces from such big band 
composers as Bob Mintzer, Rob 
McConnell and Tom Kubis. 
right to vote in the case  o 
tie." 
In  reference to records 
r e p o r t s  fi l e d  b y  AB fun 
b o ar d s  the fo u rth bylaw 
amended to include a line 
event income and added a 
r e q u i r e m e n t  t h a t  a crit 
rev i e w - eval uat ion or sug 
tions for improvement in 
s imilar events be a part of 
report filed by the agent 
soring the event. 
The final bylaw was c 
to clarify the term AB me 
serve on the board. The b 
now reads,  "The term of 
for student and Faculty v 
members shall be two ye 
T h e  f i n a l  b y l a w  rev· 
"brings everyone in line," 
said. 
IS SMARTY PANTS 
LEAVING YOU BEHIND 
TELL HIM/HER HOW MUCH 
YOU'LL MISS THEM WITH A 
GRADUATION PERSON 
in The Daily Eastern New 
Your personal will appear Friday, May 3ti 
Deadline is 2 p.m. April 30th 
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e Dally Eastern News 
ear book 
distribution 
continues 
This year's Warbler editor has 
t a goal to distribute more year­
ks this year than her predeces­
s. 
And 1990-9 1 Warbler editor 
phanie Carnes may just see that 
oal fulfilled since her staff dis­
·buted 2,809 yearbooks during 
he first day of distribution 
uesday - 168 more than were 
assed out on the first day last 
Tuesday's distribution left 3 , 1 92 
books unclaimed, she added. 
"It went well. It went better than 
expected," Carnes said. "I think 
e cover is what attracted most 
pie. The colors are very attrac­
ve on the cover." 
This year's cover features a blue 
ampagne glass shattering on a 
ck background. The yearbook's 
eme "Breaking the Rules" is 
·nted in red letters among the 
s shards. 
Carnes said the way the staff 
ertised distribution also helped 
sday's turnout. 
"We made a whole bunch of 
s this year and put them up 
Jy," she said. 
"The first day went well 
ause the editor was on the ball 
th advertising and promotion, 
Wednesday, April 24, 1991 
CARL WALK/Associate photo editor 
Michelle Accardi, Events editor for Eastern's yearbook, hands a copy of the Warbler to senior home eco­
nomics major Renee Dzieza Tuesday afternoon in the hallway on the lower floor of Buzzard Building. 
Distribution of the yearbook will continue throughout the week. 
which made more people know 
about the arrival of the books," 
said Michelle Accardi, the year­
book's layout and events editor. 
The yearbooks are available 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day 
this week in the Buzzard Building. 
Students should present their stu-
dent IDs to pick up a yearbook, 
Carnes said. 
No money is required from full­
time students when they pick up 
their yearbooks because the full 
cost of a yearbook is included in 
their student fees. 
For part-time students, however, 
a small fee is required. 
Yearbooks may be picked up in 
the Student Publications business 
office located in Buzzard after 
Friday, she said. 
- Staff report 
University Board comedian 
cancels free appearance 
The "free night of comedy " 
planned by the University Board 
for Wednesday night has been 
canceled d u e  to unforeseen 
- events. - -- - - - - - - - � -_ .. -
Cathy Enz, Subway coordina­
tor for the UB, said Walli  
Collins, who was scheduled to 
perform at the Rathskeller, will 
be unable to perform because of 
a previous engagement. 
"Walli is on a T. V. show every 
week. He has a shooting sched­
ule, whi ch he has no control 
over. 
"He had to shoot something, 
so it was impossible for him to 
get  here (in time for 
Wednesday's show)," she said. 
However, Enz s a i d  she 
attempted to gei another comedi­
an to take Coll ins' pl a ce 
Wednesday night. "I tried to get 
Liz Winsted to come here, but 
her agent hadn't gotten a hold of 
her. She (Winsted) didn't have 
a n y thing to do with it," Enz 
explained. 
Enz said she thought the UB 
wo uld be able to get another 
comedian in time for the show, 
but the y weren' t able to with 
such short notice. 
- Staff report 
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Greeks honor 
their outstanding 
man and woman 
By JAMIE RILEY 
Staff writer 
Robin Lyons and Karen Scott 
were honored as the outstanding 
greek man and woman Tuesday 
evening at the 37th annual Greek 
Week Awards Ceremony. 
In addition, Jamie Sidwell of 
Delta Zeta and John Geiger of 
Delta Tau Delta were honored as 
outstanding sorority and fraternity 
presidents. 
The awards ceremony keynote 
speaker was Mary Peterson, execu­
tive director of the Mid-American 
Panhellenic Council Association. 
Her speech focused on the Greek 
Week theme, "When the Greeks 
Come Out to Play." 
Peterson stressed that winning is 
not the most important part of play­
ing games. She quoted Robert 
Fulham's saying, "Winning isn't 
important. What is really important 
is how you play the game. Losing 
isn't important. What is important 
is how you play the game. But, 
when you play, play to win." 
Peterson also gave several varia­
tions of what winners are. She said, 
"A winner is a problem breaker -
not a problem maker." 
Peterson also said to remember 
and do four things, drink, steal, 
swear and lie. "Drink from the 
fountain of knowledge, steal every 
moment, swear you'll always do 
the best you can and lie down to 
bed at night feeling as good about 
yourself as you can," she said. 
The Interfraternity Past Pres­
ident's Award was presented to 
Robin Lyons, who also received the 
Omega Scholarship. 
Outstanding sorority and fraterni­
ty new initiates were Amy Edwards 
and Steve Glazebrook. 
The President's Awards for 
Fraternal Excellence went to Delta 
Tau Delta, Sigma Chi and Sigma 
Kappa. The Outstanding Sorority 
and Fraternity Community Service 
Awards went to A lpha Phi and 
Delta Tau Delta. 
enate will discuss Faculty Senate comments 
The National Pan Helleni c 
council presented awards for its 
nine traditionally black fraternities 
and sororities. The NPHC Ou­
tstanding Greek Man award was 
presented to Eric Glenn. NPHC 
Outstanding Greek Woman Award 
was presented to Kendra Peterson. 
Outstanding Greek Representative 
to the NPHC was Tracy Ward. 
The Student Senate will discuss Wednesday a 
posed resolution concerning the Faculty 
ate's reaction to the student referendum 
·ch showed a 58 percent support of the cur­
administration. 
Blake Wood, a student senate member, said 
the resolution focuses on the comments made by 
the Faculty Senate in Monday's edition of The 
Daily Eastern News. Wood added that resolution 
also focuses on the "Faculty Senate's hostility 
toward the current Textbook Rental System and 
the Faculty Senate's 'lack of support' for the 
current administration." 
In Monday's edition of The News, Faculty 
Senate Chair David Carpenter referred to the 
student vote as a popularity contest for the 
Textbook Rental System, because Eastern 
President Stan Rives supported the Textbook 
Rental System. 
The Student Senate will meet at 6:30 p.m. on 
the South Quad if good weather prevails. 
Correction 
Sgt. Steve Darimont is a deputy 
of the Coles County Sheriff ' s  
Department, not a state police offi­
cer, as reported in Monday's edi­
tion. The News regrets the error. 
* * * * * * * * * * *"*'*�*:*�* *�* * * *· * * * * 
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ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Student Senate Meeting 
Everyon� Welcome 
Outside Meeting in South Quad 
(Between Lawson, Taylor, Thomas, & Andrews Halls) 
Today April 24 
6:30 p.m. 
For more information call 581-5522 
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o!�� Eastern News A motorists' guide to speed traps 
OPINION 
What anyone won't do to 
make a buck. 
A retired N e w  York state 
trooper might wind up on the 
best sellers list soon because his 
book tells us how to do some­
thing we'd all like to get away 
with - speeding. 
a master of camouflage. This area is pretty hilly 
heavily wooded. So, you may be driving up a hill 
there won't be anyone around so you decide to go 
little fast. You get to the top of the hill and past the 
and there isn't a car in sight. Suddenly, about 10 
onds later, Norb's lights are pulsing in your rear 
mirror. He came out of nowhere. 
The t SO-page book Is called 
" A  Speeder's Guide to Avoiding 
Tickets" and It is written by James 
Eagan, who spent 20 years with 
the New York State Police. 
"Did you realize how fast you were driving. son 
he'll ask as he stencils another "X" underneath the 
of his hat. 
page Jeff Madsen 
He lets us know exactly what ------• 
cops are thinking when a flurry of red lights suddenly 
appears in our rear view mirror, the officer saunters up 
to our car, stoops by the driver's door. slides his dark­
mirrored sunglasses down his nose and asks to see a 
license without showing one sign - not one - that he's 
actually warm-blooded. 
"Officer, I didn't even see where you were 
from. You must have been in the middle of t 
woods right there. I thought there was a law that 
you guys were supposed to make yourselves vlsl 
you'll plead. 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
"Nope," he'll say. "I was right next to the road 
whole time. And you were speeding, son." 
Sure Norb. You were right next to the road wl 
bunch of branches crammed into the ·siren and a 
pie of bushes strapped onto the front bumper. 
WEDNESDAY•APRIL 24•1991 Granted, the easy solution to this would be just to 
avoid cops outright. 
I've seen cops that will do just about anYthing to 
nail somebody with a speeding ticket - including 
parking in the middle of a cornfield and partially dis­
guising the beacon light on the roof of the car with a 
couple of corn stalks. 
Eagan's new book, which isn't sitting to well 
the law enforcement community, might help us r 
Coal project 
has produced 
no payoff yet 
ate against guys like Notorius Norb. 
(True story.) There's a village near my hometown 
that relies heavily on speeding and traffic citations as a 
major source of Income. It only has one part-time 
police officer. His name is Norb. And everyone in the 
county knows who he Is. I guess you could say his 
notorious reputation for doling out tickets made him 
singlehandedly responsible for making sure the vil­
lage's roads were eventually blacktopped. 
According to the story that the Associated 
wrote about Eagan, the book doesn't really delve 
the secret world of speeding tickets. Eagan does 
firm the·myth that cops work on quota syste 
advising all of us to travel in the middle of the 
or at the end of a shift, when an officer may not 
anxious to chase you down the interstate. 
Everything else is common sense - don't be 
or defensive - for women, a stream of tears Is 
Eight years ago the idea of converting 
Illinois-owned facilities from natural gas to coal 
seemed like a viable and beneficial option, con­
sidering eight years ago Illinois coal production 
was lagging and natural gas was expensive. 
bound to hit a nerve. 
'The cop views himself as a 20th century kn 
shining armor," Eagan says. 
He's parked his squad car behind barns (some peo- Ever hear of Sir Lancelot hiding behind a 
Governor Jim Thompson originally proposed 
the ambitious undertaking in the early 1980s, 
which would indude converting state colleges 
from natural gas to coal, in an effort to boost 
failing Illinois coal produc-
Edlto rlal tio�.astern's coal conver-
sion began in 1982 and 
was expected to be complete by 1986. The 
university originally burned � from 1956 to 
1966 prior to converting to natural ga5 so the 
facilities were already in place but in need of 
revamping. 
Ironically, one critic of the conversion plan -
originally estimated to cost $4. 9 million in 1981 
- was Eastern' s former physical plant supervisor 
Everett Alms who said the cost of converting to 
coal would out-weigh the future savings in 
energy costs. 
But in spite of the warning, Eastern went 
. pie dalm he hides Inside them) to dock drivers; he's 
disguised himself In the middle of a cornfield; he's 
even been seen sitting In a tuft of trees halfway down 
a hill and docking people as they coasted down. He's 
. - • • • 
shrubs? 
- ]elf Madsen is a staff writer and regular co/um 
The Dally Eastern News. 
ahead with it's plans. The plant would burn -ti .So� CA�.s ()o All 21.���dcoal a�gM��oo�coal �------�----------------��------� 
mines a small shot in the arm. V t Now it is 1991 and the process of simply I0Ur UrD 
revamping university coal burning facilities -----------------------------------
already in place has cost $8.9 million and Student has no. ��� i�1��t P�e:!�e;�dA��=�rc���� EIU students gi 
Eastern is requesting $1.3 million more to 
fix confidence in Fae Vice Pre sident Vic Robe son. I new hope tofu "def iciencies" in the system. Ga ry Reed, understand the Issues and voted 
Eastern's foreman of utilities at the physical Sen comments as I saw fit. study of science 
plant, says the plant is "operational" at this time But we as students are not 
but not "reliable." Dear editor: required to justify our vote to As I read ("Faculty senate t d .,_It I d Whe_ n the plant does burn coal, which is only anyone; we vo e ._as we �"" · e . reacts to student referendum" in Howe�e,:it seem_s-.--tnat if we for testing purposes until the plant is "reliable," Monday's) Daily Eastern News, I do not agree with the (faculty) it burns Indiana coal. Natural g� is p'resently was thoroughly disgusted with senate or faculty, we are wrong. 
cheaper to burn then coal anc:t when coal is an the odious comments made by W hatever happened to free 
option, Illinois coal is too expensive, Eastern Dr. Carpenter and Dr. Sylvi a .  speech and the right to vote and 
administrators say. Stating that "the students are to pers onal o p i n i on s ?  S imply 
So it would appear that this overdue, over- uninformed" and that "(the stu- because the faculty and staff dent v o t e )  d o e sn't  h o l d  any v o t e d  "n o confidence" i n  budgeted project - appropriately described as weight with us, period" i s  again President Rives and A ssociate 
a "white elephant" by State Rep. Mike Weaver, showing how this university has 
R-Charieston, - has not lived up to the expecta- no regard for the students. 
tions of coal conversion proponents. Does anyone In the admlnlstra-
lt would also appear in this case that perhaps tion, faculty or staff realize that If it were not for the students, there the former physical plant foreman at Eastern would be no jobs and no Eastern 
may have had more foresight than the former Illinois University? 
governor of Illinois. We are the foundation and the 
11111111111:1: ;111 1 1111:11 >-• _O_b_v-io_u_ s_ly- th_i_s_ h _a_s_n_o _t_b_ e_e _n...., !\ 1111-11 a flawle ss project. 
Mia Jazzo 
Spokespersori for the coa! con­
version phjfect 
"spine" of this establishment, yet 
our opinions are determined to 
be uneducated; as Dr. Sylvia stat­
ed, "I don't think students know 
what President Rives does ... I 
think the faculty knows better." 
Well thank you for your vote of 
confidence! 
�.for myself1 I have mad� a 
'point' Of l<ee.ping in touch with 
the situation concerning the for-
Vice President Vic Robeson does not mean the students have to 
vote the same way. 
I am very disappo inted not 
only in the administration, but In 
the faculty and (faculty) senate of 
Eastern as well for their treat­
ment and disregard of the stu­
dents. 
In essence, they have placed a 
"no confidence" vote in the stu­
dents. I would not only appreci­
ate it, but I demand some re­
spect from this campus. 
I would only hope that the rest 
of the students are just as angry 
as I am by the leading arocle in 
(Monday's) paper. 
· 
Angela Blackford 
Dear editor: 
The second annual B 
Governors Research Con 
was held at EIU April 5 
During the two-day con 
students from the five BOG 
sltles presented (via 1 S 
tal k s  or poster pres ent 
results of their scientific � 
projects. 
EIU was extremely well 
sented (20 papers) in the 
ence and the presentatl 
for the most part, outstanci 
The number of U.S. st 
entering graduate school In 
is decreasing at an alarm! 
The National Science Fo 
and the major research un 
are extremely concerned 
lack of qualified scientls 
enter the 21st century. 
Simply put, u n dergr 
research opportunities and 
level programs like those 
EIU are vital to the future 
ence in the United States. 
Kl 
Z<>ology de' 
e Dally Eastern News Wednesday, Apri l 24, 1991 
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Scho lars h i p  ex ists fo r 
'g raduate study abroad ' 
600 watch G reek Week airband contest 
By JULIETTE MURAWSKI 
Staff writer 
y EVETTE PEARSON 
ampus editor 
If you are interested in gradu­
study abroad, then there may 
some financial help for you 
the Institute of International 
ucation announces the open­
g of the 1 992-93 competition 
r graduate study abroad. 
"This is an opportunity t o  
oaden your horizons and defi­
itely improve your language 
ills," said Wolfgang Schlauch, 
udy abroad coordinator.  "It  
i l l  also improve your career 
portunities and broaden your 
ucation ." 
Applicants must be U . S .  citi­
ns, must demonstrate academ­
excellence and must be profi­
'ent in the written and spoken 
guage of the host country to 
hich they apply, Schlauch said . 
" Fulbright Grants provide 
und-trip transportation,  tui­
n ,  books, maintenance allow­
ce for o n e  a c a d e m i c  y e a r ,  
alth a n d  accident insurance 
d in some cases, intensive lan­
age training," he said . 
Scho l a r s h i p  o p p o rt u n i t i e s  
ist i n  about 70 countries for 
duating seniors and graduate 
udents in Central and L atin 
meri c a , A u s t ri a ,  B e l g i u m ,  
nmark , Finland, France, Ger-
an y, Gree ce , I s r a e l ,  I t a l y ,  
pan, S weden , S wi t z e r l a n d , 
ria, T urkey and the United 
· gdom. 
While . competition is strong-
for Eng l i s h  u n i v e r s i t i e s , 
chances are greater in Germany, 
A ustria and France, Schlauch 
said . 
"This is a national scholarship 
that has been offered for rough­
ly 40 years ," he said . "Eastern 
has had maybe two recipients in 
the last eight years ." 
Each applicant has to submit 
a study project which he/she has 
to pursue at the university of 
his/her choice . 
Interested students must sub­
mit their application forms, tran­
scripts, letters of reference and 
study projects to the Schlauch 
by the middle of October. 
Each applicant will be invited 
by the Eastern 's F u l b r i g h t  
Committee in  O ctober f o r  an 
interview. 
"Students should obtain infor­
mation and material about for­
eign scholarships in their sopho­
more and junior year," Schlauch 
said . 
T he committee will then sub­
mit its recommendations and 
ratings for each candidate to the 
Institute of International Educa­
tion in New York, which in turn 
will make the final selection and 
notify each applicant of its deci­
sion by January. 
Information and application 
fo rms can be pic ked up from 
Schlauch in 2 1 6  Coleman Hall . 
"The earlier the students start 
to  prepare for the application 
process, the better chance they 
h a v e  for s u ccess , "  S c h l a u c h  
said . 
1" I . ; .i.- .  
Imagine more than 600 people 
packed onto E.L . Krackers' dance 
floor chanting sorority and frater­
nity slogans. 
That was the scene for the annu­
al Greek Week A irband Compe­
tition held Monday night tha t  
attracted nearly 1 ,000 students. 
First place sorority honors went 
to Sigma Kappa for the third con­
secutive year. 
Music from C & C  Music 
Factory and Technotronic was 
mixed especially for the competi­
tion, said Kristin Hager, choreog­
rapher and member of the Sigma 
Kappa team. 
"I knew we had the potential to 
win," Hager said. "I am glad that 
all of our hard work paid off. 
Pi Kappa Alpha won the frater­
nity division for their version of 
The Rocky Horror Picture Show's 
"T ime Warp." 
A lpha Phi and L ambda Ch i 
Alpha took second place in the air­
band competitions. 
Karen Skinkis and Brad Mit­
chell, co-chairs of the greek week 
moneymaking committee, coordi­
nated the event and were the mas­
ters of ceremonies . Five faculty 
members judged the event, said 
Skinkis, a member of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha. 
"I am glad that this was a good 
show," said Mitchell of L ambda 
Chi Alpha. "I think everyone was 
surprised at the amount of creativi­
ty in this year's competition." 
Some of the c ategories that 
c o m pe t i t o r s  were j udged in 
include originality, crowd re ­
sponse, costume, overall presen­
tation and lip-sync accuracy. 
Gr,eek Week events will sentin-
DAVE KENIK/Staff photographer 
Sheri Siler leads members of Alpha Gamma D elta in performing their 
redition of Show Me How to Dance Monday evening at Krackers. 
ue with Greek Fun Games Saturday with a unity party and 
Wednesday in the South Quad at 3 awards presentation at the Campus 
p.m. Greek Games will be held Pond. The party will be held from 
every day at the Campus Pond I p.m. to 5 p.m., and will feature a 
until Saturday. band and free food and drink. The 
Greek Wee: w�ll ._. ch.!,d . on paf!Y is open �otne pub 1c . 
astern extends; bounds for summer m·inority program , 
Eastern 's summer program, 
artnership for Excellence," 
ich enables minority high 
boo! students to enroll in sum­
r courses for credit ,  has been 
tended to students from the 
atur, Champaign, Urbana and 
ville public school districts .  
Started i n  1 988, the program is 
igned to help minority students 
•th college potential gain the 
· ing and opportunities needed 
Wednesday: 
Leinenkugel's 
Bock 
Pitchers 
$3 . 00 
All Day 
JVEW 
Kitchen Hours 
1 1  am - 9 pm 
Mon. - Fri. 
1 1  am - 3 pm 
Sat. 
• 
to excel and succeed in college 
said Charles Colbert , associate 
vice president for academic affairs. 
"This program helped me make 
my decision where I wanted to 
attend college in the fall," said 
Eric Pittman, a 1 988 participant in 
the program and a sophomore 
math major. "Being here in the 
summer made my decision a better 
one because I had the experience 
of being a college student while I 
was still in high school." 
The first school involved in the 
program was Percy Julian High 
School in Chicago, and as a result 
there are currently 45 Percy Julian 
graduates attending Eastern, Col­
bert said. 
" Another 45 students were 
invited in 1 989 from Percy Julian, 
along with 45 freshmen, and all 
students have since enrolled in a 
college or university," Colbert 
said. 
Starting in June, the program 
will allo w five seniors and five 
freshmen from each school district 
to participate in summer courses at 
Eastern. 
"It is designed to help minority 
students with college potential 
gain the training and opportunities 
they need to succeed at a univer­
sity," Colbert said. 
"I enjoyed the freedom," Pitt­
man added . "I was given the 
opportunity to be a high schooler 
on a college campus." 
T he seniors will attend five 
weeks of summer school, earning 
five to seven hours of college 
credi t ,  and freshmen will  be 
invited to a two-week workshop 
offering courses in reading, writ-
ing and math, and will earn one 
unit of credit toward high school 
graduation . 
"The senior program is specifi­
cally tailored to enhance students ' 
preparation for entering baccalau­
reate programs while earning cred­
it-in-escrow for the courses they 
take," Colbert said. 
The freshman program is 
designed to improve students ' over­
all academic skill, to increase their 
enjoyment of learning and to moti­
vate them to plan on attending col­
lege upon graduation," he added. 
· D e l t a Ta u D e l t a  
1 j � ._ - P resents . ' - . 
Our 1 st Annual B IG WH'E E l  
Com petit ion 
Saturday, April 27th at 2 :00 
Field is OPEN to ALL 
There is still time to register for races! 
The Race is a head-to-head competition starti ng at the top of 7th street and fi n ish ing 
at My Place Lounge.  Teams consist of 4 members ,  $20 reg istrat ion fee per team . 
Al l Proceeds donated to D.A . R .E. 
Registrat ion forms avai lable i n  20 1 U n ivers ity U n ion or the Delt House 
Food • Prizes • Drinks Available 
6 Wednesday, April 24, 1991 
New president wants to i ncrease size of her cabi net 
By S H E R I E  DUMRAUF current number of  cabinet mem-
Staff writer bers from five to I O  to ensure 
that a broad background of cam-
As part of her plan to contin- pus groups are represented. 
ue the Student Senate 's  recently Originally formed by Student 
for m e d  Pre s i d en t ' s  C a b i n e t ,  B o dy Pre s i d e n t  D an R i ordan 
incoming Student B ody Pres i - thi s fal l ,  the cabinet  includes  
dent  Martha Price  plans  to  in- one student from each of fiv e  
c r e a s e  t h e  n u m b e r  of  s tudent  student populations :  minorities ,  
members representing universi- Greeks,  freshmen, athlete s  and 
ty organizations on the cabinet. the Residence Hall Association. 
A s  Pr ice  p r e p a r e s  to take  Riordan said his  purpose for 
office in tI:ie fal l ,  she said that implementing the cabinet was to 
she would like to increase the open l i n e s  of c o m m u n i c at ion  
Now Leasing 
PAKK PLACB 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7th) 
Bnergy Efficient 
• 1 ,  2 &. 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash &. Parking 
• Central A.C. 
• Dishwashers 
· Laundry 
· Balconies 
HURRY! 
Reduced Rates 
ONLY 3 THREE BEDROOMS LEFT! 
Apartments also on 1 2th  St. 
Call Anytime 348· 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
.3:.30 - 5 : .30 p . m .  - M-F 
RES. MGR. SCOTT MARSH 
between S tudent  Gov ernment 
and campus organizations. 
The cabinet  a l l o w s  for the 
student representatives to share 
student government issues with 
their organizations and , at the 
same t ime,  al low s  the student 
body president to become more 
involved in campus activ i ties ,  
Riordan said. 
Price w o u l d  l i k e  to add to 
Riordan ' s  i d e a s  by  i n v o l v ing 
o ther senate members  to help 
with issues concerning student . 
organizations .  w ork with incoming fresh 
"I could see using other sena- during orientation to involve 
tors and committee members to students in university progr 
become involved with the cabi- In addition to more invol 
net as specific i s s u e s  are bro- ment by fre shmen,  Price s 
ught up by the students ,"  Price she would l ike to see more 
said. nority involvement in Stu 
Price, who is  currently work- Government. 
ing with the freshman orienta- "I want to help minority 
tion program , Panther Rev iew, to become more invol-ved in 
plans to emphasize this program S tudent  S enate , "  Pric e  s 
with the freshmen cabinet repre- adding "I would like to 
sentatives next year. more minor i t ies  to c ome 
Price said she would like to Eastern Illinois University." 
U N I V E R S I TY 
B OA R D  
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PRESENTS : 
REO SPEEDWAGO 
FRIDAY, APRIL 26 8:00 p.m. 
IANTZ BUILDING 
STIJDENT TICKETS $5 GENERAL PUBUC TICKETS $ 
WALLI C 
D u e  to c i rcu rilstaric9s beyo nd 
ou r co ntro l , 11 11�� i s  cance l i ng 
Wal l i  Co l l i n s . We apo l og i ze , but  
we e nco u rag e atte ndance at o u r , t 
Fal l  U B  S u bway Eve nts . 
11 11 UNIVERSITY ��-
Wednesday, Apri l  24, 1 99 1  
rady B i l l  passes fi rst round 
ASHINGTON - The House 
iary Committee approved a 
-way waiting period for hand­
purchases Tuesday, paving the 
for debate by the full House on 
ure supporters say will help 
the nation's crime epidemic. 
panel approved the so-called 
y bill on a 23- 1 1  vote after 
· g an alternative proposal to 
· "point-of-sale" checks of 
terized criminal records. 
amendment failed on a 23-
ote. Its sponsor, Rep. Harley 
ers Jr. , D-W.Va., plans to pro­
the provision again when the 
ouse debates the issue. The 
.<�nt has 1 00  cosponsors. 
th sides say they expect a 
vote when the Brady bil l  
s to  the House floor in two 
The bill gained momentum last 
month when it was endorsed by ex­
President Reagan, who had long 
opposed the measure. The White 
House has signaled a softening of 
its opposition to the bill, indicating 
it might accept it if Congress passes 
key elements of President Bush 's  
crime bill. 
Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh reiterated that position 
Tuesday. 
If Bush "gets favorable reaction 
on the essentials of his crime bill, I 
think he is much more inclined to 
look favorably on any allied legis­
lation that might come to him , "  
Thornburgh told a meeting o f  may­
ors, who have endorsed the Brady 
bill. 
The committee's action cheered 
supporters ,  who noted that one 
Republican lawmaker opposed to 
the measure in 1 988, Rep. French 
Slaughter of Vrrginia, voted for the 
bill. 
Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y. 
and chairman of the crime subcom­
mittee, said House Speaker Thomas 
Foley, D-Wash . ,  has  promised 
debate and a vote in about two 
weeks. 
The bill is named after former 
White House press secretary James 
B rady, paralyzed in the 1 98 1  
attempt on Reagan's life. 
iscovery lau nch cut over senso r  
CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - NASA called off 
y 's launch of space shuttle Discovery after a 
on one of the main engines failed during fueling. 
the next liftoff attempt would be Sunday at the 
· eers will not know the cause or extent of the 
until they gain access to the shuttle's rear com­
t on Wednesday, officials said. 
kers easily could replace the sensor or an 
bundle .of electrical cables, said Boyce Mix, 
manager for NASA's shuttle main engine pro-
t would allow officials to try again Sunday to 
· overy on a military mission devoted to "Star 
research. 
uld take a few extra days to put in a new con-
troller, Mix said. The electronic package is about the 
size of a microwave oven. 
The repairs can be done at the launch pad. 
''This is a frrst for us, and we don't really understand 
why it happened," Mix said. "Our understanding of the 
problem right now it's some electrical phenomena. " 
The sensor malfunctioned early Tuesday as more than a 
half-million gallons of liquid hydrogen and liquid oxy­
gen were being pumped into Discovery's external fuel 
tank. The sensor measures pressure on an oxydizer tur-' 
bopurnp on one of the three main engines. 
For more than a hour, the launch team monitored the 
wildly fluctuating sensor as fuel filled the huge, orange 
tank. Officials halted the countdown at 1 : 15 a.m., less 
than six hours before liftoff. 
We 1 J.�� Deliver .. ) 
345- 2466 
· · · . . . . .. . 
'· W•rb�e;.� ·� I 
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MANAGEM ENT GROUP 
1 509 S .  Second St. 
* FALL LEASING NOW* 
• Deluxe .3-Bedroom Apts. 
• Great Location 
• Spacious Floor Plan 
• JJeautifully Furnished 
Royal Heights Apartments 
(behind W hite Hen) 
Only a few left! 
Don't Delay. 
Cal l Quickly! 
348-53 1 2  or 1 -356-8888 
Get Your Yearbook 
........ C> I> �� !  
9 a.m.-4:30 p . m  B uzzard 
GD) 
EESEBURGER, FRIES & ·20 OZ. DRINK $ 3 19 Attention 
c/1iart y 's 
99 ¢ BRATS 
$ 1 LARGE DRAFrS 
(Lite &: Genuine Draft) 
tonite: $ 1  Hot Spicy Chicken Wings 
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Large ( 16") 
ausage Pizza 
· .  $6.95 -
Good on Cany-Qut Only 7 Days a Week 
Offer Expires May 9, 1991  
Stretch It At 
-«it ' .. - ....... -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
E PRESENT IBIS COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER .. •
· · · · · · · · · · · - - - - - - - , 
B.I.U. FACULTY 1'ND STUDENTS 
N C>  
N C>  
:Z I T S 
P I TS 
N O  DAV-O L D  B R EA D  
N O -G R EAS E 
F R I E S  
G R EAT S U BS I N ST EA D  
J I M M Y J O H N • s 
' 'WE' L L  B R I NG ' E M TO VA''  
3 4- 5 - 1 0 7' 5 
Coppyright 1 983 J .J .  Inc .  ® 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers . N e x t  t o  M o n i c a l ' s  903 
1 8th St .  Open 1 -5 p .m.  Monday 
through F r i d ay, other  t i m e s  by 
appointment. 345- 1 1 50 
_--,-,-..,..-,,....-----,,--,--c-.,.
-513 
M i n i  Storage av a i l a b l e  b y  t h e  
month . 348-7746. 
__________5/3 
R E S U M E S  R E S U M E S  C h e ap 
price, fast service 348-7902 
---�---�-4/26 S t u d e n t  S u m m e r  Storage 
$1 0/mo. Reserve Now. Treasure 
Island. 348- 1 041 . 
CAMP C O U N S E L O R S :  Wanted 
for pr ivate M i c h i g an boys/g i r l s  
s u m m e r  c a m p s .  Teac h :  
Sw i m m i n g ,  c a n o e i n g ,  s a i l i n g ,  
w a t e r s k i i n g ,  g y m n a s t i c s , 
co m p u te r s , c a m p i n g ,  c r a ft s ,  
d r a m at i c s , O R  r i d i n g .  A l s o  
k i t c h e n ,  off i c e ,  m a i n t e n a n c e .  
Salary $ 1 ,000 or more plus R and 
B. M arc S e e g e r ,  1 7 6 5  M ap l e ,  
Nfld . ,  IL  60093 . 708-446-2444 
__________4/30 
It's simple, EVERYO N E  buys car 
wax ! This summer, earn $$$. Call 
Club Wax 1 -800-236-1 955. 
_____ 4/3-5, 1 0-1 2 ,24-26 
Babys itter n e ed e d . K i d s  7 , 4 , 2  
must b e  here summer. Call Cindy 
581 -5627 after 5 p m .  
�--------4/24 Men and women to shape xmas 
trees w e e kday m o r n i n g s  J u n e  
and July. 345-68 1 5. 
__________ 4/24 
Camp Counselors Towering Pines 
for Boys Eagle River, WI, Contact: 
Dorotha J o h n s o n ,  58 1 -3 0 1 8  or  
John Jordan 1 -800-882-7034 
=-::-----o--...,.---�-.,-4/24 College female to care for 2 girls 
this summer. EArly hours some 
days. Call 345-9681 .  
_________ 4/26 
Waitresses/bart e n d e r s .  C a l l  
Broadway Joes at 235-4733. 
__________5/3 
S u m m e r  P o s i t i o n s :  Var iety of 
s u m m e r  p o s i t i o n s  i n  n o rt h  & 
west e r n  s u b u r b s .  Yo u r  co l l ege 
cou rses are just  the exper ience 
needed for j o b s  in  acco u n t i n g ,  
computers, and general office. This 
is an excel lent opp. to make good 
money & gai n val uable exp. Cal l  
n o w .  O ' H a re 3 1 2-399-2000 or  
Downer's Grove 708-968-2771 .  
5/3 
.. t.·•-.·•-.• I•il 
.;:;.;:.: 
We are a central Ill inois couple with 
much love to offer. Since we cannot 
conceive, we need you to help us 
fulfil l our dream of a child. We are 
w e l l  e d u cated a n d  f i n a n c i a l l y  
secure, and Linda will b e  a full-time 
mother. We are will ing to meet you. 
Contact Linda and Larry through 
our adoption consultant at 1 -800-
852-4294 (toll-free) Medical and 
Legal expenses paid. Confidential. 
__________5/22 
A D O P T I O N :  H a p p i l y  m ar r i e d , 
f inancial ly  secure couple,  wish to 
adopt a white newborn . Wil l  give 
lots of love and secur ity. Legal 
and co nf ident i a l .  Cal l  6 1 8-462-
9 1 44 or  cal l  co l l ect: (708) 940-
9532; Carol and Robert 
__________ 4/30 
P l e a s e  m a k e  o u r  d r e a m s  a n d  
p r a y e r s  c o m e  t r u e .  We a r e  a 
c h i l d l e s s  c o u p l e  w h o  w a n t  to 
provide a warm, loving home and 
secure future for your precious 
baby. We are h a p p i l y  m arr ied , 
w e l l  e d u cated a n d  f i n a n c i a l l y  
secure. Please call u s  i f  you want 
y o u r  b a b y  to h av e  a f u l l t i m e  
m o t h e r  a n d  d e v o t e d  d a d .  A l l  
medical expenses paid. Call Jack 
and Beth at (309) 692-8283 o r  
our attorney a t  (309) 686-1 089. 
...,.---,.---....,,---...,.-.,---4124 You n g  h ap p i l y  m arr ied couple 
wants to provide loving secure 
home for your baby. Medical/legal 
e x p e n s e s  p a i d .  C a l l  D o n  and 
Diane col lect 2 1 7-483-3341 o r  
attorney 21 7-352-8037 
__________5/3 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENT ER will have 1 0  p . m .  mass tonight at the 
Newman Chapel (corner of 9th and Lincoln ) .  
PRSSA w i l l  h ave no m eet ing ton ight .  For m e m b e r s  g o i n g  to t h e  
banquet, please m eet Thursday a t  4 :45 p . m .  i n  t h e  U nion Vending 
Lounge. / 
STUDENT ACCOUNT ING SOCIETY last meeting of the semester wil l  
be 7 p.m. tonight in Coleman Hall room 228. Meeting wil l  include a 
guest speaker from Doehring, Winders & H i l l ;  election for next year's 
officers; and a pizza party at Jerry's will fol low the meeting.  
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA wil l  have a business meeting 6 p.m. tonight 
in  Coleman Hall room 3 1 8. 
STUDENT SOCIETY FOR ECONOMICS wil l  have its last m eeting of 
the year 4 p .m.  today in Coleman Hall room 2 1 1 .  Meeting wil l  include 
voting on bylaw changes. Spring Picnic is 1 p .m.  Sunday at Fox Ridge. 
BACCHUS will m eet 7 p . m .  tonight i n  the M artinsvi l le  Room of the 
Union. Elections tonight! 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS track meet entry deadline is TODAY. For 
more information contact the Rec Sports Office at 581 -282 1 . 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will have a fellowship and bible 
study 7 p.m. tonight at the Christian Campus House. Call 345-6990 for 
rides or info. Everyone is welcome. . 
WESLEY FOUNDATION will have a 9:30 p.m . communion service tonight. 
Every Wednesday night at 9:30 there is a student-led devotive Communion 
Service. Everyone is welcomed to this half-hour service, and invited to 
share in the Lord's Supper without regard to church affil iation. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY CONCERNED 
ABOUT PEACE (EISCCAP) meeting will be 6 p .m.  today. Meet at Blair 
Hall  Faculty Lounge. We wi l l  then all  walk together over to our  co­
president's house for our end-of-the-year meeting/party. All active 
members welcome.  Please come join us!  
AMERICAN MARKET ING ASSOCIATION wi l l  meet 7 p.m. today i n  
Lumpkin Hall room 01 7. James Mondschean from Loctite Corp. will speak. 
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA-PRE-LAW CLUB wil l  meet 4 p .m.  today in  
Coleman room 1 02. One of  the last meetings of  the year. Elections 
today also! 
HOTLINE is an i nformal gathering of students l ike yourself who wish to 
present the i r  p rayer needs to God . ANYO N E  IS W E L C O M E  TO 
ATTEND, REGARDLESS OF GROUP OR RELIG IOUS AFFILIATION ! 
9 p .m.  today in the 3rd floor of the Union . 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS will be held Friday from 7 :30 p . m .  to 2:30 p.m.  at 
O'Brien Field. Please come and join in providing E IU hospitality. If you 
have a volunteer assignment or you are just coming for an hour or so, 
please report to the "Volunteer Table." All students. are welcome and 
good help is essential and will be appreciated. 
Inside Edition 
Unsolved 
Mysteries 
Academy of 
Country Music 
Awards 
Ninja Turtles 
Prime Time Pets 
Jake and the 
Fatman 
48 Hours 
WAND-7, 1 7  
ews 
Cosby Show 
Wonder Years 
Growing Pains 
Doogie Howser 
My Life & Times 
Gabriel's Fire 
R o o m m at e  n e e d e d  f o r  
S u m mer/Fal l .  $200/summer plus 
uti l it ies, own room . Fall $ 1 55/mth 
plus util ities. Call Dan 348-8863 . 
. ...,.---�------5/3 Non-smoking person wanted to 
s h are n ew 2 b e d roo m ,  2 bath 
d u p l e x .  W/D n i ce l y  f u r n i s h e d ,  
$200/Mo . Call 348- 1 7 1 2  
__________ 4/29 
Need female roommates .  Leasing 
f o r  S u m m e r/ F a l l / S p r i n g .  
Furnished . Close to campus. Call 
345-3477. 
A PA RT M E N T  R E N TA L S  C A L L  
348-7746 . 
__________5/3 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
h o u s e s  for 9 1 - 9 2  s c h o o l  year .  
Two people per bedroom.  1 O 1 /2 
month lease. $ 1 65/mo.  345-3 1 48 
evenings. 
. ...,.-�--�--��5/3 Now leasing 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments McArthur Manor 345-
223 1 . 
__________5/3 
R e n t  U n i v e r s i ty D r i v e ,  Two 
bedroom townhouses, furnished, 
near Wal-Mart. Call 345-6 1 1 5  
5/3 
O�LD=T=o=w�N=E�M�A=N�A�G=E=M�E=N�T=
'
sti l l  
has a few apartments left for 9 1 -
92. Cal l  345-0L D E .  
__________5/3 
1 b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t  f o r  2 
women.  1 438 1 /2 9th street. $ 1 70 
per perso n .  345-6621 .  
�---,------��5/3 
1 bedroom apart m e nts 7 5 1  6th 
Street. Some utilities. $ 1 95 - 230 
p/month . 345-662 1 
________ .2/26-00 
N I C E  S I X  R O O M  H O U S E ,  
A C R O S S  F R O M  O L D  M A I N ,  
F U L LY F U R N I S H E D ,  LA R G E  
LIVING ROOM, CONSOLE T.V. , 
D I S H WAS H E R .  N E E D  T H R E E  
ADD ITIONAL G I RLS FOR FALL 
RENTAL.  348-8406. 
__________ 5/3 
Now leasing for summer and fal l .  
F u r n i s h e d  apartment two room 
a n d  kitc h e n ett e .  Close to E I U .  
Call 348-7506. 
5/3 
F=o=R=-�R�E�N�T=--A-L L
-
�N�E�W� 3 
B E D ROOM APARTMENTS 1 1 /2 
BLOCKS FROM CAM PUS. CALL 
FOR D ETAILS. 345-6621 
__________5/3 
. R o o m s  F o r  M e n .  K i t c h e n  
privileges. Quiet,  serious students 
only. 1 block from campus. $90-
$ 1 1 0  month summer, $1 1 0-$ 1 85 
month Fal l/Spri n g .  Most uti l it ies 
included. Diane 345-5374. 
__________4/00 
-b e d r o o m  u n f u r n i s h e d  
a p a rt m e n t  f o r  1 o r  2 p e r s o n s  
behind Pizza H u t .  $3 1 5  for 1 o r  
$ 1 75 each for 2. I ncludes util it ies . 
Call Eads Real Estate 345-2 1 1 3 . 
-------�--5/1 
N eed 4 persons at $ 1 7 5  eac h .  
I ncludes uti l ities and i s  furnished 
Close to campus. Cal l Eads Real 
Estate 345-2 1 1 3 . 
�����---,----,-�5/1 FOR R ENT: Spacious, furnished, 
2 people,  low uti l it ies. Located in 
U niversity Vi l lage. 1 O or 12 month 
lease. 345-4600 I RA at Tokens. 
�-
--------·5/3 
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house 
and apartment. 2 or 3 students 1 O 
month lease. 345-40 1 O 
_________ 4/4-00 
1 roo m m ate or 4 s u b l easers 4 
bedrooms 2 bathroo m s ,  cab l e ,  
near campus own room 581 -81 24 
for one 345-2363 four people. 
__________5/1 5  
4 b e d r o o m  2 b a t h  h o u s e  3 1 9  
M a d i s o n  $ 1 2 0 p e r  p e r s o n ,  3 
bedroom house,  1 8 1 0  Johnson , 
348-5032 
=------,-----,.----,-513 O n e  a n d  two b e d r o o m  
apartments and homes. Not close 
to campus. 345-4494 
__________ 4/30 
O N LY TWO L E FT new 2 b d r m  
apts. 1 /2 block from campus call 
G l e n n  at 345-5022 TO DAY for 
yours .  
__ ca4/1 9,22,24,26,29 5/1 ,3 
ACROSS 25 K ind of mask  or  59 Cooper st own 
, B'each-p�riy :: - ':' ·:te.�t . .• , , � bu1 l6'rm 
ed ib le  2 8  R a m b l e :  st ray 60 Be l l  sounds 
5 Cousins ol 32 U n s h a c k l e  61 One concern o f  
pfenn ige 33 D1x1e side d i s h  a derby bettor 
10 S u nbathers 35 P 1  fo l l ower 62 Map dot 
a i m s  36 Gael i c  cap 63 Armstrong · s  
1 4 S h ar pen 37 Wash ington c rat l .  
1 5  Triple Crown n ote 64 Poon or rob l e  
winner 1 935 38 S h i p ' s  t a i l  6 5  Sopwi th  C a m e l  
1 6  Boa or sto le  40 P o pu lar  shrub c o n tem porary 
1 7 � laywr ig.� ts 42 Imprint 66 Mar i nes i n n ings  blues 44 T inker . Evers  1 8 Hav ing a n  edge 
1 n  exper ience a n (J C: h ci nr.P. 
19 New Roc hel le 45 Brandy vesse l  
i ns t 1 tut 1on 47 Cowhand · s  tool 
20 George H.  Ruth 49 S t i c k u m  
2 3  Sale words 50 Half Prefix 
24 Goofba l l  51 Tyrus R Cobb 
67 Grando s · ·one­
- - - - J acks . .  
DOWN 
1 Causerie 
2 Lake . to a Scot 
3 Be l l u m  
beg inn ing  
4 Knockdown 
p i t c h . in 
baseba l l  1a rg o n  
5 Eng ine covering 
• 6 Releases 
7 Voyetger  agency 
8 At that moment 
9 Po lynes19n sk i r ts  
·to Pra 1 rte per i l  
1 1  How bench 
1ockeys might  s i t  
1 2  W e n d y  Dar l 1 ng · s 
pooc h 
1 3  Lovers ·  q u a rrel  
21 Pu rpose 
22 Kol i n s ky or 
c t1 1 1 1c h 1 l l a  
WGN-1 0, 9 WILL-1 2, 12 Llfe-1 3 
Murder, She 
Wrote 
Movie:Ring 
of Scorpio 
Dream of Jeannie 
Night Court Newshour Duet 
Movie: David Frost L.A. Law 
Murphy's Law 
Mozart Mystique Movie: Cujo 
News 9:00 
9:30 Basebal l Ton . 
1 0 :00 
1 0:30 
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30 
News 
Tonight Show 
Late Night 
,. • 1 I I •  f • .  I 
I I o '  f • • t'" 
News 
M*A*S*H 
News 
Love Connect. 
Current Affair 
Hard Copy 
Nightline 
Rick Dees 
. ' '  . .  ' , '  \ 
, ' ' ' ' . , '  
SportsCenter 
, • • ' t ' • • � ll • ' • 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... ' 
' 1 t I I t 1 J � :I ,. � I t 
Miami Vice 
Equalizer 
t. • ,. � 
.. .. . f 
I '  
, , ' 
Night Court 
Nakia 
Being served? 
Movie 
Ullman 
Dodd 
Spenser: 
For Hire 
House avai lable for summer up to 
4 people .  Close to campus. 348-
7595. 
__________ 4/25 
Ava i l a b l e  f o r  fa l l :  Apart 
p e o p l e .  G r a d u ate or 
classman. Qu iet, close to 
345-7678 
H O U S E  F O R  3 TO 5 G I R L S .  
Furnished, laundry, parki ng close 
to EIU 345-7286. 
S L E E P  C H EA P !  House  
block from campus. 345-
5/3 
N·-,-,-,1c=E=-F=u�R�N�1s=H�E=D=-�2-,-bd�r m .  
...,.--.,...----,---,-ca4/1 9 , 
2 large furnished 2 b 
apartm e n t s .  Park i n g .  N o  Pets . 
345-7286. 
1 1 /2 b l ks from campus. 
lease. Newly remodeled 
semester. Uti l ities pd . 
after 4.  
_________5/3 
3 guys n eed one more to l ease 
9 1 /92. Two story apartment, 1 1 /2 
baths ,  pool , furnished. Nice! 58 1 -
3602 
__________ 4/25 
For Rent: Roomy 4 bdrm. 
2 k i t c h , a p t .  for 4-6 
Reasonable r e n t .  W/D 
a v a i l .  A p t .  can be d iv  
fewer tenants .  C21 W 
Wood, 345-4489 
Subleasor for summer. Pay only 
for  2 m o n t h s  1 M O N T H  F R E E !  
345-43 1 4  
__________ 4/25 
H ELP WANTE 
Excel lent Su mmer Jo 
$5.00 - Per Hour Guarante 
with Bonuses 
Our Best People Earn Over $8.00 An H 
Looking for a su mmer  job? We can h 
Due to Addit ional Busi ness, Nation 
Marketi ng Fi rm has Lucrative Positi 
Avai lable for I ntel l igent ,  Energetic and 
I ndividuals ! ! !  
Even ings 4 p . m .-9 p . m .  Sat. 9 a. m . -2 
Flexible Schedu les Avai lable - Paid Tr 
M. FARR 
59 
62 
65 
25 · - - - 1n the  St i l ly 
N 10 11 1 ,  · T .  Moore  
poem 
26 D i et g n o s t 1 c  a i d s  
27 Sana s locale 
28 Jord a n ian do l la r  
29 Col u m ni s t ' s  
det a i l  
3 0  Vent r i loq u i st 
Lewis  
31 C <J p 1 t a l  of 
Ru lga r 1 a  
348-5250 
6 7 8 9 
34 Ky le  or Tobin of  
the !J r i d 1 ron 
39 Diaper  wearer  
41 Moved qu ickly 
from side to s ide 
42 Bent  over 
43 Br ings joy 
44 M ed it e r r a n e a n  
gu l f  
46 H a n n i bal . t o  
S c 1 p 1 0  Af r 1canus 
48 E lectr ical  meas . 
50 Rome l ias seven 
WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28 
Night Court 
Movie: 
Neighbors 
Gunsmoke 
Andy Griffith 
Arsenic Hall 
War Chronicles 
Party Machine 
en ezous 
World Monitor 
Chal lenge 
Wings 
NewsScan LIVE! 
Disney: 
For Veterans 
America's Natura Roy Rogers 
Playgrounds 
Beyond Tomorro Charlie Chan 
Invention Biff Baker 
Streets of 
Fire Power San Francisco 
ER SUBLEASO R S :  Park 
. 3 bedroo m s ,  furn ished,  
cony, c l o s e  to c a m p u s .  
5/3 
�""'N"""Y:-=R-:-::1 D::-::G""'E=-:-L""'E7A-;::-S:::-E R S  
D F O R  FA L L  A N D  
. REASONABLY PRICED. 
LY FU R N I S H E D . CALL 
1 FOR MORE I N FO. 
4/30 
-m-h=-o_u_s_e-=3�bl:-o-,ck,-s-from 
A/C washer/dryer. Private 
persons. Available Aug. 
86 
4/25 
":-;,-;SU..,,.M�M:;;:E""R--,S:;.,-U'""'B-;-;LE""'A=s·E RS 
. H o u se on 4th Street , 3 
s, completely f u rnished , 
and dryer. 90 month Plus 
1 348-55 1 9  
c a  4/22,24,26 
_o_r_n_e-ed7e-d-:-- for  s u m m e r. 
ouse, close to c a m p u s ,  
. Phone: 348-8077 
5/1 
..-s-u.,.,bl,-ea_s_o_rs_n_e_e...,.de-d.,-,-for 3 
apt. Call Mark 348-8267 
"-:----:-----:--:-:;--.,,-- 4126 for August 1 5 . Large 1 
for 2 people,  quiet area 
5-7 pm 
4/25 
1c;;:;ED:;-;-;HO""'US,.;E;::-:cclc::-os,...,e,-tc::--o EIU.  
, clean and comfortable.  
and Dryer. Three to f ive 
. Phone 345-351 5  or 348-
4:30 pm 
4/26 
-r-n....,e-ed7ed-,;-u-n-:-:ti;-I A-;-u-g
--'
ust at 
n Lake . One Bedroom 
00/mo. 345-9655. Leave 
4/26 
7".�37b,...,ed-:--ro_o_m __ a�pt,-. �m�Park 
3 Subleasors needed for 
Call 348-0495 
4/26 
1-1;-n:-te-rs_e_s_s:-i o-n""'ts"'"u-m
-'
m e r. 
iet, near campus. $ 1 50 
utilities. $ 1 00 Sec. Dep. 
4/28 
�m-ca-p7t.,-C"'"t,.A,-f'u-rn-:-i s-;h e d ,  
, avai lab le Aug 9 1  cal l  
after 5 pm 
4/29 ,,__m_a_p...,.t .-,,,C""'t A=--c a_r_p-ete d ,  
call 345-9636 after 5pm 
May 20 1 99 1  S u m mer 
4/29 
-:�2�b-e_,d,-ro_o_m---;f-u r-n7'i s h e d  
for 2 A/C. 1 1 /2 blocks 
Mai n .  Rent  negot iable 
4/29 
'""E=R"'""R""E=N=T'"'"A,...L-,-H""O'""u=s E :  1 
from campus. Summer 
I vacancies for g i r l s .  
furnished - i ncludes air 
ing , m i crowave , 
, washer/dryer 345-71 36 
4/26 
�bed--,-ro_o_m---::A,-p7t.-:3:-;-;-blocks 
s, water, cable,  trash 
1 8 1 2  S o .  1 2t h  E ag l e  
per m o .  $1 00 Deposit. 
4/26 
-r-s-,u b'"""l-e-as_o_r_s -n-e-eded . 
ma Apts . A l l  u t i l i t i e s  
. Free A/C . R e n t  
. Cal l Maureen o r  Sue 
----...,...,---�3 
su mmer subleasors, 3 
apt.  c l e a n ,  f u l l y  
. Reasonable Rent Cal l  
�-;---;:-----,--,--
'5/1 
ent for f ive stu d e nts,  
I roo m s .  Wate r, bas i c  
a n d  t r a s h  i n c l u·d e d .  
. $ 1 60 each p e r. m o .  
. .  Call 345-4 1 56. 
ca4/24,26 5/1 ,3 
-r-e-,nt-1=-0-cated c l o s e  to 
on 9th St. for 3-4 students 
lease $420 p/mth.  826-
5/3 
"""co
-
n"""di"'"tio-n-,"""f-ur-n.,--is7h-ed7, ai r 
ned , q u i et ,  c l o s e  to 
apartment avai lable for 
' 9 1  s u b l e a s e .  
rso n - 2 p e o p l e  - 2 
345-4309. 
____ c.a4/24,25,29 
SUMMER APART. 1 /2 block from 
Old Mai n .  2 bedrooms, dishwash. ,  
furnished. Avai l .  next year. 345-
5022. 
_
_______ 
ca4/24,26 
Two female subleasors needed for 
x-lg Park Place II apt. Call Kristi or 
Larisa 348-8438. 
__________4/30 
4 s u m m e r  s u b l easors n e e d e d .  
A l d o  R o m a  A p t s .  F u rn i s h ed .  
Uti l ities i ncluded. Free A/C. Rent 
negotiable. Call 348-8981 .  
Trumpet - Bach I I .  Like new cond. 
$350.00 Cal l  581 -21 23 o r  see at 
Coleman 11 OA. 
---------�5/3 
Sing le bed dorm loft $65 0 . B . 0 .  
C a n  acc o m m o d ate an 8 0 "  bed 
345-9784 
=-.,.....,.-=c-,--:--=---.,.--...,.-5. 13 Bed 251 O Com Sys and m i c  A P  
computer Book & 1 o Blank Disks. 
Call 345-4745. $35. 
5/3 
1_9_8_9_2=5 0-R�N-l_N_J_A_R-e d...,./=B�l a. c k  
2 , 3 0 0  m i .  E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n  
a lways garag e d .  $ 2 , 8 0 0/0BO. 
581 -561 9 
:----:--,--�,---,=-- --:-::5/3 
F o r  S a l e :  D P  G y m pac 6200 
U n i versal  sty l e  w e i g h t  system 
$225 OBO call 345-9662 
------=---2120-00 
For  Sal e :  1 99 0  P lymouth Lazer 
$9,500 Phone 345-41 1 9  
-----=---2120�0 
1 972 Dodge Van Rebui lt 340 good 
t i res,  new c lutc h ,  good ru n n e r. 
$400 OBO. Jay 345-7266. 
__________5/3 
1 978 750 Honda Vetter Faring Run 
G reat.  Can b e  s e e n  at 4 0 6  
Jackson after $500.00. 
_-,-- ---------=5/3 
V u a r n e t  c at e y e  g l as s e s .  R e d  
Frame with dark lens. $50 or Best 
offer. 348-581 7 Ted 
__________5/3 
1 985 Dodge O m n i  5-speed very 
s p o rty l o o k i n g  $2600 . 0 0 .  1 986 
Mazda 323 4/s p e e d  2 - d o o r  
$3000.00 345-9627. 
. 5/3 ' 
·Motorcycle/scootlfr batteries $6.90 
a n d  u p .  F r e e  test i n g ,  B attery 
Specia l ists 1 5 1 9  Madison Ave.  
345-VOLT. 
=-==--=,...,..,...=--,--:-c,-:---,:=----,-·MWF 5/3 
FOR SAL E :  1 99 0  E ag l e  Talon 5 
speed low mi leage $ 1 2,500 Phone 
21 7-235-434 7 after 4 pm 
___
___
___
_ 4/00 
1 988 Honda 4 door, AC, $7200. Also 
black Toyota Su pra, loaded . Both 
excellent condition. 345-9279 
__________4/00 
'86 N I NJ A  1 000R red/black/g rey 
m a n y  new parts , h ave recei pts 
m i nt co nd.  must sel l  $2,200 . Call  
Alan 348-7964 
_________ ...,._5/3 
Dennon/JVC stereo system $1 500 
w i t h  c ab i n et .  W i l l  s e l l  p i eces 
separately. Cal l  348-5350. 
�.,..,.,.,==-==-==-=-"7"'::-:--:--4/25 
B U N K B E D S  FOR SALE ! 1 year 
old. $60. Phone 581 -3065 
=-,.,--..,..--,--..,...,.---=:---:4/29 
G o l f  c l u bs a n d  bag . E x c e l l e n t  
condition. Call Chris 345-8666. 
__________5/2 
LO ST: B l ack l eath e r  wal l et and 
y e l low key c h a i n .  I f  f o u n d  c a l l  
Student Publications 581 -28 1 2  
______
_
___ 4/25 
Found : Satu rday Pair  of g l asseS' 
found in Library quad, please claim 
at Reference Room at Booth 
H av e  y o u r  res u m e  p r i nted , not  
copied. STEARNS PRINTING. 222 
MADISON AVE. 345-751 8. 
_____ ca4/1 0, 1 1 , 1 7,24 5/1 
E . l . U .  Men's Tennis Team- Nu Pi 
Tau - Good Luck at Conference! If 
you don't win every m atch don't 
get salty! We' l l  be l iv in'  large with 
Keystone Light when you get back! 
Love, You r  Little Sisters. 
__________4/24 
BOYS O F  NO I S E  
JAM '9 1 
sponsored by 
featuring 
Shadoobee 
F ree Ryde 
Jag Panzer 
. . . . . .  a11d .an ALL-STAR JAM . 
FREE GIVEAWAYS 
8 :30- 1 
P ri v ate r o o m s  f o r  m e n  u t i l i t i e s  
furnished located on 6th St. close 
to cam pus.  Call after 5 pm 348-
8870 
_________
_ 4/26 
WAK E  U P  CALLS : for f inals and 
appoi ntments, on ly  $ 1  cal l Doug 
345-9204 
__________ 4/26 
Student  Soci ety fo r Eco n o m i c s :  
Last meeting is this Wednesday at 
4 pm.  We wil l  be voting on bylaw 
changes. The Spring Picnic is this 
Sunday 4/28 at 1 pm at Fox Ridge 
__________4/24 
J U L I E ,  M I C H E L L E ,  TA N YA ,  
MAGG I E ,  W E N DY: even though 
our coached don't  notice us - We 
will be noticed today! 
--------�4/24 S I G M A  P l :  H ave a g reat G reek 
Week and good luck with the rest 
of the games ! Love, Kelly 
__________ 4/24 
J u st Spence's 1 1 48 6th Street " 
L i ke s h o p p i n g  H a l s t e d  Street  
C h i c a g o  Sty l e s ! "  A l l  p ri c es 
reduced . Tuesday-Saturday 1 -5 
345-1 496 
__________4/26 
Way to " P u l l  it off"  A- P H I  
A I R B A N D I  Aw e s o m e  j o b  - A l l  
those snaps were worth it. Love, 
Barb. 
_________ 4/24 
Sigma Kappa Airband: I knew itl I'm 
very proud of you ! Congratulations ! 
Your Brazilian fan, Ci. 
=-------,,---c----=---4/24 C o m e  try out for f lags. For i nfo. 
cail Stacey at 5695. 
4/24 
s=T=E=v""'E:----,--M�A-=c�A-=-L�US O ,  
Congratulations f o r  being elected 
as Student  Body F i n ancial  Vice 
P resident! I am so proud of you l 
Love, Mary. 
��=-=-==,...,..,-,...-,,,--�-4/24 DAN R I O R DAN : Cong ratulations 
on winning "Greek God".  You are 
awesome as always ! !  Love, Mary. 
�--=��---=-___ 4/24 
BRIAN RIORDAN : Congratulations 
for b e i n g  e l ected as BOG 
Representative: Keep u p  the great 
world ! Love, Mary. 
�--=-----,-=-----,--,4124 Karen Scotto ! C o n g ratu l ati o n s  
"Greek Woman of the Year" I a m  
s o  proud o f  you !  Love, Mary. 
�--�------,...,----4124 3 to 4 S u m m e r  s u b l e a s o r s .  
Furnished, close t o  campus, cheap 
uti l ities F I RST MONTH F R E E  345-
4825. 
�=-c--...,----,-----,,.----512 
DKD happy A. the past 8 months 
h av e  b e e n  t h e  b e s t .  L o v e  Ya, 
Spooner. 
--,-�---,,,----,---�4/24 Alpha Sigs : Don't forget meeting at 
6 : 0'0 p . m .  to n i g h t  i n  C o l e m a n  
Lecture Hal l .  See you there! 
-----------,-4124 
CLINT McLAUG H L I N  - G et ready 
for a great semester. ALPHA P H I  
is proud t o  have y o u  a s  their new 
Bordeaux Beau ! 
-----�---,---,--,--4/24 
A L P H A  P H I  A i r b a n d  
C o n g ratu l ati o n s  o n  g etti n g  2nd 
place. You r  s isters are proud of 
you ! 
__________4/24 
CONGRATULATIONS to Pi Kappa 
Alpha, Alpha Phi ,  and Lambda Chi 
A l p h a  on A i rb a n d . L o v e ,  t h e  
women o f  Sigma Kappa. 
4/24 
T=h-e=T=R...,..A�D l=T�IO...,..N�C�o,..,.N=T�I N�u=E--=s . . .  3 
years . . .  C O N G R AT U LAT I O N S  
S I G  K A P  A I R B A N D  o n  1 st 
PLAC E !  
4/24 
c=-o=N""G=R=-A=T""'U'C""LA'""T""IO""N=s"""'t-o-=s=1G�KAP 
canoes on 1 st and GOOD LUCK in 
T U G S ,  O B STAC L E S ,  R E LAY S ,  
P Y R A M I D S ,  and F U N  G A M E S .  
K E E P  T H E  SPIR IT U P !  
4/24 
c=-o=N,..,.G=R=-A=r=-uc-LA""'T=1o=N,...,.S=-=D=E'""'L r=-A TAU 
D E LTA a n d  A L P H A  G A M M A  
D E LTA o n  1 st p l ace i n  G R E E K  
S I N G .  L O V E ,  t h e  Wo m e n  o f  
SIGMA KAPPA. 
4/24 
s=H,..,.A"'N'""N,..,.O=-N,.,._W�l"""L'"'"'LE=Y-,---- -=o-:-u=R'"""'N EW 
T R I - S I G MA G R E E K  G O D D E SS, 
We're all so proud of you . Way to 
gol 
__________ 4/24 
G O O D  L U C K  T R I - S I G M A  
OBSTACLES. 
__________4/24 
ALPHA GAMS - Yeah ! We did itl I 
am so proud of all of you and I am 
very proud to be your director! We 
d i d  o u r  v e r y  b e s t  b e c a u s e  w e  
"believed in ourselves"! I love you 
all ! Jenny Phi l l ips. 
=-.,.--,-.,,-- .,....----,,,--__,--4/24 Rick King - I really wish we had 
had more time . . .  Stay Beautiful. 
�---=------c=-o----:�---:4/24 Alpha Gamma Delta Pledge Class 
' 9 0 :  C o n g ratu l at i o n s  on y o u r  
activatio n .  T h a n k  y o u  f o r  s o m e  
wonderful memories! Love, Shelbi. 
=---=-----=-�4/24 Scoot ,  B r a n n o n ,  S l a u g hter ,  
Cheesepeck, Rhoadster, Madura:  
Here's to a b ig  'ol  8 hour  JOYRIDE 
to Drake! WOW what a kookie or  
cookie semester! Here's to 3 more 
days left of tennis and eating! No 
Tan k i n g  A l l owed ! Love C h o c h ,  
Neale. 
""""'""""=7-=-':"7�=7=7,.,.....,,_4/24 
M I C H E LLE SANTOWSKI ,  Happy 
20th Birthday "Lamb Chop," Why 
do t h e y  c a l l  y o u  t h at? D o e s  
everybody c a l l  y o u  that? Kennel  
wiH forever be mY idol ,  and "roots" 
is a close 2nd. "Are you gonna put 
that on the study sheet?" I got my 
h a i rc u t ,  can y o u  te l l ?  N i c e  
stati onwag o n !  N ice truck !  H ow's 
that mink oil, oops I'm sorry, sun 
b l o c k  4 i s  it? We are def i n itely 
loser mag n ets - oh wel l  it  keeps 
t h i n g s  i n terest i n g  r i g h t !  " D o n 't 
w o rry y o u  d o n ' t  o w e  m e  a n y  
explanations" I wish I could l ist al l  
the good times, but we better keep 
o u rselves p rotected,  p rotected­
w h at ' s  t h at? M a y b e  s o m e  day 
Kristy wi l l  teach us how to  dance, 
see there is always something to 
look forward to ! "How bout another 
s h ot of  M a l i b u  C i ndy" Revenge 
starts t o n i g h t !  H ap p y  B i rt h d ay 
Love, C i n dy. P. S .  O n e  of these 
days I ' m  g o n n a  d ro p  m y  
transmission. 
=-----,::----,---::--:---:----:-::-=-::-4/24 F l ag Tryo uts Sat. Apr i l  27 1 ;00 
p.m. Fine Arts. 
__________4124 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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Doonesbury 
THC UNIT [)f{) 60CiJ. RAY. YrJ./{) 
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Sia< . .. 
Alpha Ps i  Omega U nderstudies : 
Have a great i n itiatio n  tonight. You 
are the best! Love,  The Lead i n g  
P layers. 
�---,...,.-,-- -=---:-c--.,--4/24 
Michael  Mendoza: Thanks for the 
flowers, supper, subway, DQ and 
for j u s t  b e i n g  t h e r e !  Yo u ' r e  t h e  
best ! "Heart" Carol .  
__________4/24 
J u l i e  H o ward : T h a n ks f o r  
organizing the "Shirt Factory." We 
l o oked g reat ! Love, Caro l .  P. S .  
C o n g rats o n  b e c o m i n g  a 
"Gapster!" 
4/24 
T=o--.,th-e--1 a"""'d,...i e-s-o"'""f...,s"'1""G'"'"M.,...A=-=s""'1 G M A  
S I G M A  (and Kel ly). Thanks for all 
your support! You did a great job 
S u n d a y !  Yo u ' re the best! Love , 
Caro l .  P. S.  What's a jell icle CAT? 
__________4/24 
H O WA R D  P R I C E :  
C O N G R AT U LAT I O N S  O N  
A D I V S O R  O F  T H E  Y E A R  A N D  
THANKS FOR ALL YOU R HARD 
WO R K !  T H E  B RO T H E R S  O F  
SIGMA NU.  
���------,-- -4/24 LOFT fits Andrews or Lawosn Only 
$75 Call NOW 581 -2552. 
-�=��=-==-o-- ---:-,--4/25 KAREN SCOTT: Cong ratulations 
on becoming GREEK WOMAN OF 
THE Y E A R !  N obody deserves i t  
more than you ! !  Love, Wendy and 
Doug. 
��������--4/24 NUCKY WUCKY SUCKYI 
,.,---..,,,----,,....-,-=--.--,:---=--:--4/24 You l ike that Birthday Gret. Is that 
good? Do you like that? 
4/24 
G=R=E=G�s=H-:-A""R=E'"""D:-:-U=K=E=s.,..,w"""1T=H.,...'THE 
BEST OF THEM! 
,.--,,------,---==-- -=,.,..4. /24 
3 rd A n n u a l  G reg S H A R E  
F u n d ra i s e r  C AT I L L I O N  a t  t h e  
Charleston Yacht Club. Bring your 
own Zinfandel. The Yuppie Club. 
__________4/24 
DZ obstacles- Best of luck in the 
competitions .  You ' l l  represent us 
wel l !  Love, Your DZ sisters. 
=----,--.,..,-- ----:-,.,..---.,.-4124 C o n g ratu l at i o n s  to all  of  the 
winners of G reek Sing!  Love the 
ladies of  Delta Zeta. 
' • .  ,4124· 
Congratulations Jenny Efinger o n  
gett ing engaged t o  D rew Etnyre. 
You r  A-Phi sisters wish you all the 
happiness. 
__________4/24 
S i g  Kaps - L e t ' s  s h ow t h at 
aweso m e  s p i r i t  a n d  h av.e f u n  
during G reek Weeki 
4/24 
=-Do�u-=G...,D=-A.,..,N,..,.O=-s=-Ko-=Y,..,.:...,G=o-o...,d,...,lu-c..,...k with 
SIGMA Pl tugs (although you guys 
don't need it ! ! )  Love, Wendy. 
�---,---=�-=-���,...,_4/24 
SIGMA KAPPA, Pl KAPPA ALPHA, 
A L P H A  P H I  and LAM BDA C H I  
ALPHA: Congratulations o n  winning 
Airband form the PHI SIGS. 
4/24 
p=H.,..,1"'""s""1G=--=-o=B=sT=A-=c-.,--LE=s=-=TE=-A"""M.,...: Get 
psyched ! Yo u ' l l  d o  g reat !  Lov e ,  
George. 
4/24 
P�H...,1-S�l-=G...,M-A�Sl=G,..,.M�A,--wo u...,ld..,.....,,.,.l ike to 
Congratulate the Canoe winners. 
__________4/24 
W E D N E S 9 
·· D A..Y 
••. APRIL 24, 1 99 1  
Good Question - Shadoobee at My 
P l ace L o u n g e .  Sat . ,  Apr i l  27 @ 
3 :00 65 kegs. 
___________ 
4/26 
B i g  W h e e l s  A p r i l  27 @ 2 : 0 0 .  
Registration .  T H e  day o f  the Race. 
R ac e  b e g i n s  aft e r  T u g s  at M y  
Place Lounge. 
��,--���-----
-
4/26 
M I K E  H A M PTON - Cont i n u e  o n  
t h at S i g m a  P i  w i n n i n g  T U G  
Trad it i o n !  Yo u a r e  t h e  Best Co­
Chair !  Love, Karen. 
4/24 
A""'L-P""H-A=-=P-H"'"I s=_...,T"'H...,.A.,..,N""K,..,.S=-s-o-much 
for yo u r  support and dedicati o n .  
I t ' s  g reat ly  a p p reci ated ! L o v e ,  
KAREN.  
---�--�--�-4/24 A L P H A  P H I  T U G G E R S  A N D  
COAC H E S  - Yo u r  hard work w i l l  
s o o n  pay off! I 'm behind y o u  a l l  the 
way ! Love, Scotto. 
���-,-�=-----,--4/24 G R E G  S H A R E  - H a p p y  2 1 st 
B i rthday.  I c a n ' t  w a i t  f o r  t h e  
weekend ! " O h ,  s o  that's t h e  tune 
you hummin" Love, Audrey. 
=---=----,-----=c,--,.---,c---4/24 Good Question - Shadoobee at My 
P l ace L o u n g e .  S at . ,  Apr i l  27 at 
3 :00 65 kegs. 
4/26 
S�l�G--K�A-=P-A�I R�B�A�N�D=--_...,y,_o_u-were 
ROLL I N '  OVE R THE M E LODY -
and the competition!  I couldn't be 
prouder ! ! !  Love, Doodie. 
�=.,..,...,.-==-==--=---:--4/24 MARTHA PRICE:  Congratulations 
Stu d e n t  Body Pres ident !  Kr i sty 
Koch : C o n g ratu l ati o n s  Student 
Body V-President. Love, Mary. 
__________4/24 
The Men of Pi Kappa Alpha would 
l ike to wish all the Greeks the best 
during this week! 
=---,--,..---,.,---:--=----:-,--4/24 To the Lad ies of S i g m a  Kappa: 
C o n g ratu l ati o n s  o n  w i n n i n g  l i p  
sync ! W e  also had a g reat t i m e  
afterwards !  The M e n  o f  Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 
==-=--=:-�,..,..,...=---,.,...-4124 
T E R E S A  LO M O N A C O :  H ap p y  
2 1 st t o  t h e  best b u d  I c o u l d  ask 
for ! !  Love, Alesha. 
��--���---,___,-�4/24 
G R E E K  W E E K  C o l l eg i ate Bowl  
G'al!lei 7 -9;00 in  the U ni versity 
Ballroom tonig ht. 
4/24 
G�R=E=EK-�G�A�M�E=-s=-...,A=T�T H E  
CAMPUS POND today. Tugs start 
at 3:)0. 
--------�=4/24 
G R E E K  W E E K  F U N  G A M E S  at 
G reek Court and the Tundra from 
3-6 Today. 
=----,--,----__,.,.-=-�4/24 
Cong ratu lations to the Sig Kap's 
and P i ke's on wi n n i ng Airband . 
Love the Alpha Garns. 
�---=----,-,-,-- --,-.,....,_-4/24 A l p h a  G a rn  A i rban d :  Yo u g u y s  
were awesome on Monday n ight. 
Your Alpha Garn Sisters Love you 
guys. 
4/24 
A.,..,U..,..,D""'R=E""Y,--: 1C'7w=1=s'""H-=-y=o.,-:u-:-w=E=N=T TO 
WESTER N .  MISS YOU ! "BEAV" -
The Andrews Janitor. 
�---,--,-----,-,.,.,,----4/24 Classifieds work! l l !  
__________4/24 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Wednesday, Apri l 24 , 1 99 1  
COLLEGE O F  HEALTH , PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
R EC SPORTS SHORTS 
Office : Lantz Room 1 47 Telephone : 581 -282 1 
ENTRY DEADL I N ES 
Track Meet ( M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TODAY 
M=Men W=Women C R =Co- Rec 
* Enter on-the-spot 
TRACK M E ET 
WHO : Men's  and Wo m e n 's Team and I nd iv idual  Com petit i o n .  
* Former i nterco l l e g i ate c ross cou ntry a n d  track mem bers are 
i nel igible. 
WH E N :  The m eet wi l l  be held o n  T h u rsday, Apri l 25,  1 99 1  o n  the out­
door  ru n n i ng track (O' Br ien Stad i u m ) .  F ie ld  events wi l l  beg i n  at 
6 :30 p . m .  Ru n n i ng events wi l l  beg i n  at 7 :30 p . m .  
HOW TO ENTE R :  The team manager and i nd iv idual  pqrtici pants 
m u st pre-reg i ster at the Rec Sports Office with a val id  Student I D  or 
Fae/Staff Rec card . 
O R D E R  OF EV ENTS : Beg i n n i ng at 6 :30 p . m . :  
H i g h  J u m p  
Shot Put 
Lo ng J u m p  
Softbal l  Th row 
Beg i n n i ng at 7 :30 p. m . :  
5000 Meter R u n  (men and wom e n  run  together) 
400 Meter Dash 
1 500 Meter Run (men and women run together) 
1 00 Meter Das h  
800 Meter Relay (4  x 200) 
800 Meter Run 
200 Meter Dash 
3000 Meter Run (men and women run together) 
1 600 Meter Relay ( 4 x 400) 
More i nformat ion i s  avai l ab le at the Rec Sports Off ice . 
I M PORTANT NOTICE 
D u e  t o  t h e  c o n c e rt o n  F r i d ay, A p r i l 2 6 ,  1 9 9 1 , i n  L a n tz G y m ,  
Recreati ona l  Spo rts prog ram s  wi l l  c lose/e nd at 4 :00 p . m .  i nc l udi 
the racq uetba l l  cou rts , f itn ess center, g y m s ,  and f ield house . 
*Aerobics and aqua aerobics wi l l  be he ld  as usual ! 
FORFEITS 
A game wi l l  be declared a forfeit i f  a team can not f ie ld. the n u m ber 
players requ i red to play a game m i n u s  one player by 1 O minu 
after the sched u led game ti m e .  Team managers are assess 
$ 1 0 .00 fee for each game that is fo rfe i ted . A team is  withdr 
from a leag u e  after two forfeits .  A manager m ay request rei n 
m e nt i n  writ i ng  afte r pay i n g  the  forfe it  fees owed . (Make ch 
payable to Eastern I l l i n o i s  U n iversity) . A l i st of outstand ing  fo 
fees i s  posted o n  the bu l l eti n board l ocated across from the 
Sports Office . 
**NOTE : A l l  u n paid forfeit fees resu lt i n  a ho ld  p laced on the t 
m a n ag e rs'  g rade s ,  transcr i pts , and reg i strat i o n  fo r the fo l i o  
semester. 
DEFAU LTS 
To defau lt ,  a team m u st f i l l  out a defau lt  form at the Rec Sports 
by 4 :30 p . m .  the day before the sched u led game.  If the ga 
schedu led on Monday, the form m u st be received before 4 :30 
on the Fr iday before the game.  A loss wi l l  be g iven for the de 
but a forfe i t  fee wi l l  not be assessed . 
'73reaking the Rules )) 
Come to Buzzard 
to pick up yours ! 
9 a .m . -4 : 30 p . m. 
TODAY . .  
> .d  .. 
.: . .  · � � / · · · ·--\ 
ftbal le rs 
• From page 12 
Panthers' first 13 batters 
base safely in the second 
. Senior Jennifer S mith 
up two hits in the inning, 
g a two-run triple over the 
r's head. 
inning were Annette Travica, with 
two hits and two RBI, including a 
220-foot double that went off of 
the fence. Chelle Maynard had two 
hits and two RBI and Ann White 
added an RBI single. 
Wednesday, Apri l  24, 1991 
DePaul scored four runs in the 
third inning, but Koehl came in to 
pitch the final three innings and 
picked up her 1 1 th victory of the 
season. 
On the day, Koehl pitched 1 0  
shutout innings. She allowed only 
three Blue Demon hits and struck 
1 1  
Tonight at Mother's. 
7 5 ¢  Large Drafts 
7 5 <t Kami Kazi 
FREE BBQ 
man nrtrd basem 
Kelley continued her hot 
The Panthers added three more 
runs in both the third and fourth 
mnings. 
Fre shman outfielder Jenny 
Greiner made her first appearance, 
since missing action with mono 
and c o llected two hits for the 
Panthers. 
out IO oatters. =!������������������������ 
picking up a two RBI dou­
oring Lisa Bourazak and 
'te. 
contributing RBI in the big 
ome n 's te n n is 
• From page 12 
at the No. 6 singles position, came through 
· g colors by defeating Michelle Corvin 6-
e playing indoors a lot better than I do out­
" Purser said.  "I think our team had an 
ge because we ' re used to playing on this 
surface." 
er singles play No. 1 singles player senior 
te lost to Alison Olynyk 7-6, 4-6 and No. 
s player Holste fell to Jessica Thomas 6-4, 
tern ' s  No. 3 s i n g l e s  player j un i o r  J i l l  
e game. 
Panthers came back with 
s in the bottom of the 
to tie the sc ore and 
State added a deuce in 
of the fifth to reclaim the 
-6 . 
m i d s t  of the second 
ur  E a s tern struck for 
s in the bottom of the 
take a commanding 14-8 
tt McDevitt, Jason Jetel 
Legaspi all contributed 
n sing les  in the inning 
'ck Royer chipped in an 
The Panthers w i l l  look to 
improve their 2 1 - 1 3  rec ord 
Wednesday as they host Division 
II Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
in a 3 p.m. double-header. 
B achochin defeated Abbee Endley 6-0, 6-3 . In her 
No. 4 singles · match, senior Cheryl Piszczek beat 
Heather Thompson 6- 1 ,  6- 1 .  
I n  the doubles  matche s ,  the N o .  2 team of 
Piszczek and Brannon came up- victorious 6-3, 6-2 
and the No. 3 team of Neate and Bachochin also 
won its match 6-2, 6-2. 
The Gateway Conference Tournament will be 
held April 25-27 in Des Moines,  Iowa. Two players 
that seem to be looking foward to conference are 
Brannon and Purser. 
"Our team feels better going into conference and 
I think we have a good chance of doing well at con­
ference," Brannon said. 
proved to be the w inn ing run 
with a run-scoring double in the 
eighth. 
· 
McDevitt, Legaspi, and Jetel 
paced the Panther o ffe n s i v e  
attack on Tue sday. McDevitt ,  
who leads the Panthers in hitting, 
was four for four and scored four 
runs. Legaspi was three of four 
with two runs batted in and Jetel 
had two hits in four plate appear­
ances. 
The Panthers  p u t  their  s i x  
game win streak t o  the test again 
Wednesday when they host the 
Salukis of Southern Illinois in a 
1 p.m. twinbill at Monier Field. 
e and Lance Aten added 
coring s i n g l e  in the Matt McDevitt 
S o u thern , members of the 
M i s souri  Valley Conferenc e ,  
played a double-header with St. 
Louis University on Tuesday and 
lost three of four over the week­
end to Wichita State. at point I thought we 
fe, comfortable lead," 
llahan.  "I  don ' t  think 
ever a time in baseball 
u sit back and relax, but 
e back that very next 
Panther outburst with a six-run 
sixth inning, highlighted by first 
baseman C h arl ton " S k i p "  
Moore ' s  thre e -run home r u n  
blast that tied the score at 14. 
Just  like a c hampion prize 
fighter, the Panthers fought back 
with a two spot in the bottom of 
the inning . Jetel added what 
"Our pitching is  going to have 
to be better against S o uthern 
Wedne sday than i t  w a s  
(Tuesday)," Callahan said. "I  can 
g u arantee that the S outhern 
pitchers aren 't  going to give up 
17  runs to us either." 
LADIES 
NIGHT 
50 ¢ RAIL MIXERS 
75¢  W/JUICE 
7 5 ¢  MALIBU/PINEAPPLE OJ 
$2 .00 32 OZ. QUARTS 
BUD, BUD LIGHT 
Found an apartment 
for sum mer yet? 
Li ncol nwood/ 
Pi netree 
• Central Air 
Conditioning 
• Swimming Pool 
�- -- • Completely Furnished ·�· _ 
• 5 Minute Walk 
From Campus 
• 24 Hour Maintenance 
• 9 Month Lease 
ONLY $1 35 A Month 
for more i nfo . 
345-6000 
DRAPER AND KRAMER 
INCORPORATED 
GHT AT 
THIKSTY'S � 
FRE E  POOL 
Textbook 
·Rental Service 
"WITH ANY PURCHASE" 
DRAITS $ LOO LONGNECKS $ 1 .25 
FREE POOL 8 p.m.- 1 2  a.m. 
' l�d Bar �ii OPEN I es��S¥& St ;:1�';J_�-i _:!'_.·_ .... 'i
_ 
... ·'·i•_.:_ ·'!
IX now dellvers pizza on Sat., Sun.,  & Holldays 6-9 pm 
SPORTS HEADQUARTERS FOR HOCKEY PLAYOFFS 
- WEDNESDAY -
Din ner 4 : 30-8:30 
8 oz. Ribeye Steak, Baked Potato & Salad $6.25 
Rum & Mixers $1 .50 
Bud Family Pitchers $2.50 
Miller Genuine Draft Longnecks $1 .05 
"Miller Give Aways!" 
LowenbraO Light $1 .05 
20 oz Coors $1 .35 
Pool 1 /2 Price 7-1 0  pm 
"A Splas of Class" Live 
DJ 
Sidewalk -
Sale 
April 24-26 
9 a. m. to 4 p . m.  
1 0¢ to $ 2.00 
N FL bou nd 
L·ance set to s ig n free-agent contract with Ch icago Be 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
five players. The Bears keep four safeties on their team. said. "I 'm glad I came down here (to Eastern). It 
of the best  dec i s i o n s  I ever  mad e .  When I 
Eastern, I was coming from a small school to a · 
and I had to rise to the challenge. I think I did It didn ' t  take long for Tim Lance to sign with an NFL 
team. 
Lance,  who wasn ' t  drafted in Sunday and Monday 's  
NFL Draft, said Tuesday that he 's  signing a free-agent 
contract with the Chicago Bears . 
'Tm flying up to mini-camp on Thursday," said Lance, 
who was contacted by the Bears, Los Angeles Raiders ,  
Miami Dolphins and Phoenix Cardinals shortly after the 
1 2th round ended Monday about signing as a free agent. 
"I just feel it 's the best situation for me ." 
" H e ' s  g o i n g  to sign with  the B e ars , "  sa id  Mark 
Bartlestein, Lance 's agent. "I really feel Tim can play in 
the NFL. "He 's going to get an opportunity, and I think 
he 's got a heck of a shot to make it." 
Lance, the Gateway Conference's  Defensive Player of 
the Year, was projected as a possible fifth-round pick. 
Bartlestein, who would not discuss the terms of the con­
tract, said that he thought Lance would go in the draft. 
"Now that the pros think I ' m  coming from 
school and going to the big leagues ,  I just  s 
another challenge, and I feel I have something 
because nobody wanted to take the· chance to 
"I definitely did, but that's the thing about the draft -
you never know what ' s  going to happen ," Bartle stein 
said. "Sometimes things don 't  go the way you planned."  
The Bears play in five preseason games in  A 
September, three of which will be nationally 
One of those contests, against the San Franci 
will take place in Berlin, Germany. 
Lance,  who played nickel back at Eastern, wil l  be 
making the switch to strong saftety and will compete for 
a spot on the roster with All-Pro Mark Carrier, Shaun 
Gayle, Marcus Paul and David Tate. 
In Los Angeles,  Lance would be competing against 
Lance i s  flying to Chicago Thursday for the Bears ' 
two-day rookie mini-camp on Friday and Saturday, both 
two-a-day workouts. Then he will return to Charleston 
Saturday night. The Bears start their full-team training 
camp in July. 
"I 'm looking forward to hitting with the bi 
see if I can jump another level," said Lance, w 
ning to graduate in May. "I 'm going to be tac 
like Neal Anderson and players like that. It's 
lenge just to see if I can move up another lev 
'Tm just trying to move on to another level," Lance notch." 
Softbal lers sweep DePaul 
By KEN RYAN 
Staff writer 
It was almost as if there were two com­
pletely different Panther softbal l  team s 
playing at Lantz l'ield Tuesday afternoon. 
Eastern used a strong pitching perfor­
mance by Chris Koehl to pick up a 1 -0 
victory over the DePaul Blue Demons in 
the opening game and then put on a hit­
ting display in the second game to come 
away with a 1 6-5 win. 
The victory in the first game snapped 
DePaul  ' s  1 4 - g ame w i n n i n g  s tre a k . 
Senior first baseman Carrie Voisin contin­
ued her clutch hitting, delivering a two­
out base hit in the bottom of the seventh , 
scoring pinch hitter Caryl Denni_s with the 
lone run of the game. 
Eastern head coach Kathy Arendsen 
said the big hit  came as no surprise to her. 
" S h e  ( Vo i s i n )  i s  a c l u t c h  p l a y e r , "  
Arendsen said. "Once again, Carrie came 
up with a tremendous hit for us in the 
clutch." 
-
K o e h l  w e n t  the  d i s tance  for t h e  
Panthers ,  despite walking a season high 
s e v e n  batters .  She t o s s e d  a t w o - h i t  
shutout, striking out six Blue Demons. 
B o w l in g  Green i n  the b e g i n n i n g  of 
March. 
"Chris deserved to win the ballgame," 
Arendsen said. "She had pitched a heck of 
a game."  
DePaul had a chance to  score in  the top 
half of the seventh when Nicole DiPilippo 
pinch hit for Alyse Minsky and walked to 
lead off the inning . Minsky re-entered to 
pinch run and was sacrificed to second. 
Minsky then stole third. Aimee Benson 
walked and stole second to put runners on 
second and third. B ut Koehl settled down 
and struck out Beth Raspopovich to �nd 
the threat. 
In the second game Eastern used a 1 0-
run second inning to put away the B lue 
Demons early. The 1 6  runs scored by the 
Panthers w ere the m o s t  scored by an 
E a s tern team s i n c e  t h e y  r o u t e d  
Northeastern Illinois 27-0 back i n  1 984. 
Arendsen said she was happy to see her 
Panthers break out of a hitting slump. 
"We finally exploded, we have been 
frustrated for some time," Arendsen said. 
"Hitting is really contagious . Once a cou­
ple start hitting the ball solid everybody 
felt like if she can do it, so can I .  It ' s  nice 
to see the kids really start to come togeth-
The shutout was her third of the season, 
but it was her first one since shutting out • Continued on page 11 Eastern's Carrie Voisin scores on a wild pitch in the Panthers' second victo 
against DePaul Tuesday at Lantz Field. 
Basebal l team wi ns s l ugfest 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern ' s baseball Panthers 
fought off a pair of rain storms, 
cold, windy playing conditions 
and poor pitching to slip by the 
Chicago State Cougars 1 7- 1 6  in 
a Tue sday s lugfest  at Monier 
Field. 
The victory was the Panthers 
s ixth win in a row and l ifted 
their  record to 2 1 - 2 7 . The 
Cougars fell to 1 6- 1 6. 
The Panthers, who blew leads 
of 4-0 and 1 4-8 during a game 
which ran an unusual ly  l onE 
three hours and 35 minutes, -hac 
to hold off a ninth inning rall) 
by Chicago S tate . E astern ' �  
Chris Gore , w h o  had been the 
only effective pitcher for the 
Panthers in the game by giving 
up one hit in three innnings of 
work, gave up a one-out, two­
run home run to Chicago State 's 
Delano H i c k s  to p u l l  the 
Cougars within one. 
That would be all the closer 
f. 
Matt Legaspi 
that Chicago State would get as 
freshman Mike Fahey retired the 
last two batters of the game and 
recorded his second save of the 
year. 
"It was one of those games in 
which it didn 't matter who was 
pi tching or what team he was 
pitching for," said Panther coach 
Dan Callahan. "It was just like 
( saying) ,  ' hey, lets serve it  up 
and go chase it. "' 
Besides teaming up for a total 
of 33 runs scored, the two teams 
combined for 3 1  hits in 78 trips 
to the plate. 
"Both teams swung the bats 
really well ," Callahan said. "It 
didn 't matter who was pitching 
or what they were throwing up 
there, the runs were going to be 
scored." 
The first  s ix  innings of the 
nine inning affair were a seesaw 
battle between the teams. Each 
team gained and lost leads three 
times over the time period. 
The Panthers were the first to 
strike with a four-run first inning 
w ith David  Brooks three-run 
double being the big blow. The 
C o u g ar s  stormed r ight  back 
against  Panther s tarter Craig 
Jones with six runs of their own 
• Continued on page 11 
Women 's ten n is te 
downs Pri nci p ia 6· 
B y  KURT GOODWIN 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's women 's tennis team 
finished its regular season on a 
high note by routing Division III 
Principia College 6-3 Tuesday at 
Lantz Fieldhouse. 
After beginning their match on 
Weller Courts, the Lady Panthers 
ran into some bad weather about 
20 minutes into the match. They 
were then forced to move the 
remainder  of the match  in to  
Lantz Fieldhouse. 
"It  was a bad deal with the 
weather which threw everybody 
off bec ause  you  get  different 
play with different surfac e s , "  
E a s tern h e a d  c o ach Grant  
Alexander said. "It was  especial­
ly hard because they started out­
side. 
"They played pretty good. It 
was a good match to play before 
conference . I knew we could 
beat these guys i f  we played 
j unior Missy Holste 
more C arrie S trin 
match 6-3 , 6-4, but 
was still pleased with 
" N o .  l doubles  
match and if we  w 
s tayed outs ide I be 
(Hols te ,  S tringer) 
beaten them." 
No.  5 singles pla 
Dawn B rannon won 
against Kriste Lund 
said she played as 
could expect. 
"I played the best 
s e a s o n  I ' v e ever  
B rannon said.  "This  
until now." 
Freshman Julie 
was fi l l ing in for se 
